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EAT
$10 RAMEN AND BEER PAIRING
Kabocha Japanese Brasserie
952 W. Lake St. 312-666-6214

Belly up to the bar for this lounge-only special

featuring spicy miso ramen made with chef Shin

Thompson’s from-scratch noodles, pulled pork,

black garlic-apple-chili paste, pickled mush
rooms and a sous-vide farm egg

and served with a 16-ounce Kirin

Ichiban beer. 5-10 p.m.

MEET THE
CHEESE-
MAKER

Pastoral Chicago
French Market
131 N. Clinton St

312-454-2200

Do your part to commemo-
rate American Cheese Month

with complimentary tastings of

Miette, a pillowy sheep and goat’s milk

cheese made at Baetje Farms in Missouri. Chat

with artisanal cheesemaker Steve Baetje about

his work and-if you like what you try-take

home a round for $8-$17. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

OLD FASHIONED COCKTAILS
Little Market Brasserie
10 £ Delaware St 312-640-8141

Get cozy with six comforting cocktails

featuring autumnal flavors and

bitters from a new Thursday-only

menu created by the Tippling

Bros, mixmasters including an Old

Fashioned Old Fashioned (rye, bitters

and soda), a Charming Snake (bour-

bon, Indian spices and habanero

bitters) and The Sutherland (scotch,

honey and baked apple bitters).

6:30 a.m.-midnight. $7 each.

PUMPKIN CARVING PARTY
High Noon Saloon
1560 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-227-9339

Show off your carving skills at this

Halloween bash featuring prizes and

giveaways, hosted Goose Island Green

Line beers (7-8 p.m.), live music from

Eric Ortiz (9 p.m.-midnight) and $8

snifters of Southern Tier Pumking beer

all evening long. 7 p.m.-2 a.m. No cover.

STARDUST: ACID DREAMS
Berlin
954 W. Belmont Ave. 773-348-4975

Stardust celebrates its fifth anniversary of

weekly club parties with sets by acid house

DJ and Mathematics Recordings founder

Hieroglyphic Being and house DJs Kevin

Starke and Jordan Zawideh, a hosted cham-

pagne reception (10 p.m.-midnight), $2 PBRs,

$3 Berlin Bombs (Bacardi and Red Bull)

and $5.50 Little Black Dress vodka cocktails.

10 p.m.-4 a.m. $5; free before 11 p.m. with RSVP
at do312.com/starclust

REDEYE TIP OF THE DAY Applications are open through Dec. 15 to exhibit at the 2014 Chicago Alternative Comics Expo: cakechicago.com
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GRADUATE BUSINESS PROGRAMS
Get bullish on your future with a graduate degree from

Loyola's Quinlan School of Business—home to several nationally ranked programs.
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To register or request information, visit LUC.edu/Quinlan1.
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Different varieties and strains of marijuana are available for patients at Harborside Health Center

in Oakland, Calif, losangeles times file

Reuters

For the first time, a clear majority ofAmeri-

cans say they favor legalizing marijuana, as

recreational and medical use ofthe drug gains

acceptance across the nation, a poll released

Tuesday showed.

The Gallup poll found that 58 percent of

those surveyed favored marijuana legaliza-

tion, up from 50 percent two years ago. By

contrast, when Gallup first asked the ques-

tion in 1969, only 12 percent favored allowing

the drug.

Washington state and Colorado became

the first states to legalize marijuana for recre-

ational adult use by approving separate ballot

measures in November. Some 20 states and

the District ofColumbia allow pot to be used

for medical purposes.

The poll, which drew on a random sample

of 1,028 adults living in all 50 states and the

District of Columbia, found support for le-

galizationwas strongest among 18- to 29 -year-

old adults, 67 percent ofwhom were in favor.

Backing for legalization among Americans

aged 30 to 49 years remained high at 62 per-

cent. The only age group clearly against le-

galization were those age 65 and older, where

53 percent were opposed.

Q: DO YOU THINK USE OF MARIJUANA
SHOULD BE MADE LEGAL OR NOT?

100% October 2013

“Yes, legal: 58%

1970 75 ’80 ’85 ’90 ’95 ’00 ’05 ’10

Note: Chart excludes those who answered “No

opinion.
”
source: gallup, tribune

The study said the shift could be attributed

to changing social mores and growing social

acceptance of marijuana. The increasing use

of medical marijuana as a socially acceptable

way to alleviate symptoms of diseases and

mitigate side effects of chemotherapy may

have also contributed to acceptance.

“Whatever the reasons for Americans’

greater acceptance of marijuana, it is likely

that this momentum will spur further legal-

ization efforts across the United States,” the

study said.

The study found that support for legaliza-

tion was driven by independents, 62 percent

of whom now favor legalization, compared

with 50 percent in November 2012. Backing

was higher among Democrats, at 65 percent,

compared with 35 percent for Republicans.
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Are you afraid
of the dark too?

nLcrciLfLpkEiiy*f

(ibviniLS KiZrtijrum lijve

ri^nnT^' hQlicl:n' huLnu^'

lllL-vitiok-

cin <mr t[v2

ZciiYibiL-S, x-Lliilpdi L&v

.ind tkii ipijppK

it’l :ill

:qbni.i% Mfinr li.arlc? \n

lIll*- £-lLadi:jv,'S ^id wh^L

cniTK^s tiiiir rhu

lij^us OuL.

r'm rY!?T nsbnmc^J

i* ndiciit lI isu Ffn a^iLiid.-of the- duk T'^f ik-vct

biKJi nbkTownlk inr-nndiii: 5p ciijxci Silly

2 b:itbrixKii cir lizlk^iy—ivithmi' dq^ibij|^ ixl eIiu

jwiTcJi brsT. A nrl rhis- is conning imm sonncniu'

'u^'l'jcf trt)(!s k.'id a niLiwicuibk', sl-ujpciiuJ bki^tv'lu'.

1 don't believe in the supernatural in the least,

and I remind myselfofthat whenever my heart

skips a beat. But I can’t help feeling as though

something ghoulish is going to appear in front

ofme or aphantom hand is going to reach for

my ankle.

It seems natural for us human beings to be

afraid ofthe dark. It probably comes from the

days whenwe were out in the wilderness,when

we weren’t exactly at the top ofthe food chain

just yet, keeping our eyes peeled for saber-tooths

or worse.We were being hunted from the

shadows, andwe knew it. So we began peering

into the darkness and imagining claws and teeth

lunging for our throats. It’s probablywhat kept

us akve, since the cavemenwho avoided the

dark altogether never got pounced on and eaten,

and they survived long enough to pass on that

scaccd-t^f-thL-diikgiLiic.

In fact, it'K uJl* eid* ssy thnl: 2jie 1 I nre bi^ru

tod^- bL-enust- dui mnciLiyicii t ^ me sc-oi-cdy-caLS.

i\’nw dint CTAix-'inuii hnve intu

rtpiii umiit-iEiL-n Aid ccHida-niLTir ajid Uii: inbti-

Eniitlied tEgt-T is Imig garw, wc^ro: ^11 afriid nf tlx.*

d:^! k Cold bnbiL^ die li^i cD, EkjL il£iw iE'ikl^HiH;

Ehu Ebing^ wu'vii iKcn Enu^r En iinn^ix! ibciEn

Elltivn:-5— vdailptits. gjwiw ^id lIh:

popiwi: rf'rniii "Sj-nr

[bai'a IVby oiu feai‘ of lIh: diA cl:u ts

nfr-urwtfvc juFC wfmrly.?^l Mnw-rhirig sc^ry

oi iMrd a liiifn.-ay ckciiii [^ost stoiy Tibu^
i'nnm lining 5nr^1e^ltl^lc iki^Tiil? :il>rnir thu -djA

OlllllOSL lLlg)lL5 L^btiElgdaiTkllE-lCai SlLff tllCTCi

scimc^rliirbg i:raringic ycRi rf’triria chi.: -rippnFire sidk:

uf tlx' ToiJi:i.

W.: Tn.i5r «ir-tyt:5 and cLars c<x> invKrh,

ia ivliy evTfiy glicibl: sfewy nnxilvuv diu plmusus

‘“outta the comer ofmy Lyu*' or “1 hunrcl.”

Which brings me back 10 ivlly I llkf 1 [al-

loween so much. I’m not tin tlie Lcinkciut fnr

saber-toothed cats, and I ckril’t bc-liL“rC in g)its Li

or anything supernaturaE.And tficiL^h I jcdl get

scared out ofmy skin, befauio T iSocA believe iai

those things, there’s a son iif se^Turny in being

afraid ofthe dark. I’m able L-O cnjc^' benlg aci aid

ofthe dark because I kntvA- Eh^c^ nr rhf; end of

the day there’s really noth ix"^ liifkii^ iik dai k

comers.

I know I won’t see soriTelhiilg Lti i ibk iuulisg

at me from the hallway mi nrirj hi.ir 1 stall

contact with it when I pass it at iiiglit. j\iid T

know there’s no devilish cre:in.irc-wriiEing fnr

me in the bathtub, but I itill flick on tlie ligkt

switch first.

HECTORLUISALAMO JR. ISAREI>LlE^^lM.e<QtlTWBil1r]A:

Hector Luis
Alamo Jr.

fWlqy4$
urlbuiia.XAiii

iph tAovkilAAiatTta

FRtGKT
ON FILM
Red Eyes vlcleo leani

tshosv^uinstdo

Prison. Nn'->' Pici s

The Ftjr HuunlEd

Houae and Eilcri:

•at redcyochEc^agn.

£Oiii/ha1lowe«n.

^TUMBLR
^THORSDAY
Vou Krow the drill l>y nov^-if vwi'n? not io*dwlng Ihwc TL4mbii5 nlreAdy,

>"011 should bo liiTVO 0 Sirgpcstinn fex a Tumhir lo faalurE? Send e

ti? igj^5^irng?i||iflrt “RSac* aM.UAJif,ia[icfc«KiAi HnuLADV

&u^tSm^Cough,

Buzzfeed
MinusGIFs
if^/e If dfih ftolS J

Cdvrr

Dkf vou Riwtv BwEiteed

some ti rncs iw decent

wTifingniid ropcKiing^

PrnJxiihly nnl. boonuso rt's

dverivlieliriad ty^' GIFa.

This ^uy decided tiviiark

ouiyf mat by filt^i In^

the -wcfds 1rom the

onto this Tumhlr.

^{Thunks to Iho million

pnapluwho iiirggtf±ited

lltB. Die!)

How May We Kate You
ir 1haie'S-C4ltf; tiling lliaL can boaid rnutit GiiCagciarlA, it's

ttie deep afUiK^yafice alibied ftx insixilile dr liapifliEsalv

clueless tourlals^LIjng in dui way I4ai ^ \}s<i Times

5qLiare™cl6rges detal true stones of the v^orst guests

thoyveenccHjnteren during tlier |ohs. Can’t imagfie the

stories we d heer iremi CHIcaao conclerijes. Oh watt yes

WE can: ^Dci- y^hj knnw where- 1 -can llnrl the: ‘9lijf! 1,'^'

faccfancilLjCDin/ltierccfcyE ^ncdcyochlcaga redovo^tribuju^nni0 FOLLOWUS E mkrrKtflaoM«fi
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Closing the 2014 budget gap
Mayor Emanuel proposes filling a $338.7 million hole in his nearly

$7 billion budget by curbing spending, increasing some taxes,

fees and fines, and hoping that the economy improves. The

spending plan counts on money from speed camera fines, a ciga-

rette tax hike and increased fines on street parking violations.

PROPOSED CUTS/SAVINGS

$40 million: Cost-cutting

Includes consolidating city leases, eliminating unused

phone lines, reducing contract costs.

$26 million: Benefit and salary savings

Partial hiring freeze, eliminating 80 vacant positions,

reducing subsidies for retiree health insurance.

$53.7 million: Sweeping unused “zombie funds” and

shifting administrative costs

$53.4 million: Surplus from 2012 and 2013

$30.3 million: Tapping tax increment financing (TIF)

district funds.

$101.1 million: Expected revenue growth

Projected increases from speed cameras and sales, real

estate transfer and other taxes.

$34.2 million: Increased taxes, fines and fees

Tax increases on cigarettes and cable TV, higher street

parking fines and zoning permit fees.

PROPOSED STREET PARKING VIOLATION FINES

Violation type
Current

fine

Proposed
fine

Parking during street cleaning $50 $60

Parking within 15 feet of a fire hydrant $100 $110

Parking an RV, truck, taxi or bus

on a residential street

$25 $75

Rush-hour parking $60 $100

Disabled parking zone $200 $250

Impounded vehicle storage fee $10/day $20/day’*

SOURCE: City of Chicago

*For the first five days

TRIBUNE

M-RAHM’iPROPOSEDBUDGETINCLUDES

Chicago Tribune

Mayor Emanuel’s 2014 budget more than dou-

bles the amount initially set aside for police

overtime this year, reflecting the increasingly

high flnancial cost oftrying to tamp down gun
violence on city streets.

The new spending blueprint anticipates

$71 million in overtime for police next year,

compared with the $32 million the mayor bud-

geted for 2013 —an estimate the city blew past

in response to awave ofmurders and shootings

that drew unflattering national attention.

City budget director Alexandra Holt pre-

dicted that much of that 2014 overtime would

be spent on saturation policing efforts in so-

called impact zones, mostly South and West

side neighborhoods that have borne the brunt

of the bloodletting. By the time 2013 ends.

Holt estimated the city would chalk up more

than $40 million in overtime costs for impact

zone policing.

To put that in perspective, Emanuel is seek-

ing a more than $40 million hike in the police

budget—from $1.25 billion in 2013 to $1.29 bil-

lion next year—and overtime accounts for vir-

tually the entire increase.

Officials ramped up spending on policing

in impact zones early this year in response to

a wave ofgun crimes, most notably the killing

ofteenager Hadiya Pendleton in a park not far

from President Obama’s Kenwood home. A
similar program under former Mayor Richard

M. Daley was credited for reducing shootings

in many violence-prone neighborhoods, but it

was disbanded by Emanuel after he took office

in 2011.

The price of combating violence played a

critical role last summer in the decision ofone

key national credit rating agency to significant-

ly downgrade the city’s bond rating, an action

that typically leads to higher borrowing costs.

Moody’s Investors Service outlined several

reasons why it had soured on Chicago, among

them the city’s “unrelenting public safety de-

mands.”

Emanuel has embarked on a strategy of

moving police out of desk jobs and on to the

streets. Yet so many older officers keep retiring

that the size ofthe force has remained static—

even with hundreds ofnew recruits graduating

from the police academy

And the administration, for now at least,

has determined that extra public safety needs

can be met more cheaply through overtime

than by growing the ranks. The costs of add-

ing employees, including health care benefits

and pension contributions, makes hiring more

costly than overtime. Holt said.

But that cost/benefit analysis draws strong

criticism from some in the City Council as well

as from the police union.

“It doesn’t hold water,” saidAid. Robert Eio-

retti (2nd), who said 1,000 extra officers could

be hired at a cost of around $50 million annu-
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Street sign honor
for slain cyclist
ByLeomrVIvanco 1 redeye

Rjcjbeit ""Bobby" Qiim, a Cv-ebst

w-liO hit add killed hy a car ill

will be IjoiLored E^iday Wiith a

stretTsigridediosTion in C.M-d Town

iTi, W.SS riding his br-CjTle

hnmo ^rcMH n'ork 19 ivk-en be

wifl hir hy n car near the inr^irsoc-

riiin of Clybaiirn Avenue nral Tjr^

rjilxje Streot. 'I'lie nurtki^est enrner

lit that intereLTtLini will be declL-

euJtuI iia Bobby Caiiit u.t 1 p.in.

rVwiaf}: ’[Tie publie is- Eiivlted tu at-

tend. and CaddV fidiily is esp(:ctfd.

aiikc-oi:rcniony

"Till? roadway dcdicarion will

honor Bobby CannY jni:mory jikL

acT HE a constant T-emintfen ut the*

tir]g?;nT ixn:[i for ti? to work to-

^rl-M;r in mnking cbe eny safer fdc'

pcdestriaiM nnd penple hikiiligi^

Ron Burke, e.TtJL'eiitive darectot ol

tin: jYctive'^J i ao^pui tiatioci AILiance,

said in. a nevi-s refease.

Criiic-al ^Fass cyTliits paid Trib-

ute TO Cann during, cbeir May ride»

snd friends enwTcd -r m:j|:esliift

memoTinl at tIx Omsk sire.

“E^nbby VI--JLS iny hc^rr tr&end,''

T'hUip liird, who inei (linn fbtir

jxars ago -workoiJ iviek him at RkT,

t«:AE RcdlTyx; iia May. '‘T euidd txKint

on leiin tu alw-ap ride. aL-^’ai'K

aaid liie tved on bis bihe. Add he

dkd on his bifcc. Tic dK:d doing

whfiT he lnveT:l.’'

I’^he Hrii'-er, Hyne San I larnel,

oi Park Rn^, has hain. clur|^l

-ividi cockles! lijcunicide said feUiny

DLT. TEis dcxtcxyurt date is set for

NoeS.
L^VAMCOt3:fPIE4INf I^VIV^KO

EXPRESS LINES

» riie CIA lastWM* began pigling grocn dot stidwrs on VerKrn card

readers across tfio bus and rail In indicate to riders wlicfe

tliey should tap ttwir cardfi.

» Chnf i^f relc4rsod early fcf good baliavlor l^^edn^ay Irofii

Coe*[ CountyJ^*!. where tie was sentetKed to 30 days atter tesflnp

ptjsllive for TnnrlJ[inrm. ofTloials said.

w WtarncYs Ear accenod Bucktown mugger Berlberto Vlrmwites be-

gan lliair caset^edlbesday by callingi a ChkingD poise of rioa- wha
testdied Uiat one or die beaming vcclirrzs Lold her IhiHr atkackcM- may
liave been Arfk^an-AmetlcarL FUDc;vE,nEiDLrh”c

1HUR5DAV vHl/^ M^emr

(R4229 iC^4734 /V
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Gay marriage opponents
respond with Capitol rally
ChdcaffD TrItHiiH

SPRlNGFl^LU Religious groups opposed to gay marriage rallied

at the Capitol on Wednesday to encourage lawmakers to reject a

measure that would grant same-sex couples the right to marry in

Illinois.

The gathering came one day after gay marriage supporters

sought to press legislators to vote on a measure that would make

Illinois the 15th state to legalize same-sex marriage. The proposal

is stalled in the House after passing the Senate last spring.

Those opposed disputed the suggestion that gay marriage here

is an inevitability in the face of shifting public opinion in favor,

calUng on lawmakers to uphold the tenants ofChristian teachings

and keep marriage between one man and one woman. The lobby-

ing efforts from both sides played out even as action on a gay mar-

riage bill looks unlikely during the legislatxxre’s fall veto session.

Police estimated 2,500 people packed the Capitol rottxnda and

grounds, where they sang “God Bless America” and held signs

declaring “Marriage is sacred.” They were led in prayer by Mon-

signor Carl Kemme of the Diocese of Springfield, which a day

earlier denied entry to a downtown church by g^y rights support-

1:1 £• (i^lni^idc'i^io piuy i)K-Jsu.f^-':^p8S£aj^, ±a.yJi^.LL ^iiiuuined 10

bLuphL^iny

Vv-rKili: Er.ajicis-Gu^rgu lu.*: lL:i:l utEorEKcn block

of tlit ia-iaEfiag)L- bilb Lhc CailLolk Oiuich also 1 cceTi,^cd hdp
from n cnnlLtian of Airicno'^jlnieric.m It'd in pnrt

by Bishiip T.^lL^_v liron-ci of TTofi.- Spuk Cliui-ch 01 Chicago.

Trotter said LiplwjWing TraiiitKKnnL iTinnrin|pe is ulnwr protocEuig

the cva^jfiLE^'-'i "laiciEjl fibc-j " asuJ talkxl on ClirtHiani to "“ircpotf i for

dut\” in rhu c-Norr t-n pKAH^nr nuni^gu iKTComirg n nwl-

ityhi Ellinciis^

“\S;t Err^ixl here Eodr^' vv^e undt:r5T*nd;l rhnt i^ we don't

stand foi soiaicifoisg. ii-x.- wall fall for aiyvihoig.^TEOttcT said. ^Tt is-

ver)'denrT<> iw thnrwlinr could hnpfK:i-i in this place is ddinicely

agaiaiM. lIim: vi'Wd ofGod die idll ofGod.''

Dt;nincr:?Tic Gnv. CJiiinn 5sid tic'd sign, rhe miMfsiirc if it

reachus his Ekkk., Erie Re]Hiblk.'2ib Liindidatu Stin. Kitk

Dillard of Hiosflali' decliRidTiewoi.ikl^^^r-o rl^n: bill ifhe^k'<,:re Ehe

state's thie f u]cct:iitive-

Dillard a-nd chorch Ehc pnoposaC Ea imconsEiru-

tional beenusL- ic widhIcL viohitu Teliginiis Eights. Ti^r example, lelr-

gioies; nrgani/acicins nughc lx: foncwl r-o pmvirfe henlTli LnsiUdinjfc

LO J11 1-
111placet’s- suj’i'ic-so.^ spoiisci lImiv said.

Alderman proposes $25 bike registration tax
Tribune

\‘l;nTjr lioKinLiel^ vision of ChiL:i^ :is 3

bikt'-fricntlh' meccopnlis foontl ir$elf in rite

emsslLiiEs of 30 akEonnans pixjpeis:il fora

^15 hike E:iK\X:'c-dn«i:fei:

iiouth liiiSo Ald.Pat j .kn™ll(jJxD floated

B plfirb TO cli:ii]g<; bike nn niiou^il ^25

re||d^cr3tion Ibe os a iiiizy te niise oiuHionsof

rMInrs nexT ywr and pni-ivklje nn iMremntn.'e

to the mav’or's proposal tAV I'Jko cable ccle-

visino TfiKes Tct bring in abwir ^9 rnillEorL

Dowell uho Slid site wajits tu require Erik-

ensm tnk^i a ‘rules nfrhe mad" clws-

Ebnai^ueJ, iivlK> this moiitlL Led a IriLyelo

r-cnir 4>1 [-ng;in iMHiarv 4$ psiT rri Chicago

Ideas WItIe, said be woukL kiok at Dow^
elfsplan. Iku he Tl*K.:n linked his prn-cvclisr

ai^nda with reoeiic sucxxfss eo drawmig

rcrhnolr^ lirms fn ibe cit}'. and csscntiall)'

laid out wlij- ho almost Lectaiolywoo^t su|?-

pnirrh^: idea.

'^Llie rw4>aje ixrt UHTelaEu^b but it's luit

s.n accick;i>r Cinngleatid .Vle^nmla deciekjd

termyix' tl'jeii JiL'ichiLizrteis whetodie first

prfHecred bike lau^: werii:, and slsn where

y<w have a j;^od mass tnmsit st^ip,'' Eianao-

iielssid.

'\She eao iKx^povc it. It's hcT idoa. But 1

weiikl rirg^if 1 dCHiV rkii-ik Th?.T's the right

wsy lin^3iLiJi:l said.

HOMICIDE
TRACKER
By Tracy Swartz
TSWWT7i!?TRBUME.CCiM I ^TPAOTW^iRrZ

Chotham and tho

Near Vi^ Siik:

Eudisawa lio-

niddeimllfrlall

fLiiBlv^lsorprellmh

mrv police d^ta

f<H4rxl.

InCtviihnrr^a

?:3-yEsir old man
was-5hottodealJi

Moncla^' In Hie 8300 Hock of Boulfi lls

Av.'eniK.pHlcesald

Chnlhapi has l[J3cxl right hncrD^2dr5

so far BhEi-ycar. The 5nulh SiEfc oormnimity

area reenreied 12 hronicidcs last year, ac-

oordiiig R^dEy^ daU
On ifie Near Side, a 55vear-ofd man

was latally^Tiot Ocl. 17 In the IMO block or

U'est Ogrfen A'/ccilic-. accerdlrq te^ oHIcIdIs

T he- Near West SkK? has togged Htc hcmi
CKJes se- f>nr this year Tbo cnrrrnj.inrty aren

cOeradisJ 16 tiu^niekfo^ lat:L yoar. RedEyo

doLtiur'iiUOd

aiywide. 21 lioniiddeslfcavo l>een recorck

ed so lar mis mwith Forty-cfie tiomlokles

were logged In October zoi2. accerdinii to

ItedEvedata.

D I^O BIQCK OF W. GGDE M AVE.

Daitc: Ocl. 17 Cairsc: Giaislx}!

D 33»C0 block of 5. ELLPS AVE.

Date; QCl. 21 Cause: GWISMl

MORE ONLINE
Gniack cut Hcd Eye's EiEefacli'rii:

tminirido map rcdcycciilcaga.

ooliL/liotihIcrdes
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ONE DAY SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26 SHOP 9AM-11PM

(rrs A SALETOO BIG TO FIT IN A DAY!)

ALSO SHOP FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25 FROM 9AM-10PM
HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE

DOORBUSTERS 9AM-1PM BOTH DAYS
4 HOURS ONLY! GREAT ITEMS! GREAT PRICES!

DOORBUSTER

19,99
DRESS SHIRTS OR TIES

Reg. 49.50,

after 1pm: 27.99.

Only at Macy's.

From
Alfani Red
& Club Room
(WebID 930869).

DOORBUSTER

60% OFF
ACTIVE JACKETS
Doorbuster $78-$100.
Reg.$195-$250,
after 1pm: $117-$150.

From Calvin Klein

(WebID 877810),

London Fog®
& more. $-XXL

DOORBUSTER

59.99
DIAMOND HOOPS
Reg. $230, after

1pm: $92. 1/2 ct. t.w.*

rose-cuts in sterling silver

(WebID 1011188) or 18k

gold over sterling silver

(1011189) by Victoria

Townsend.

DOORBUSTER

60% OFF
DRESS SHIRTS AND TIES

Doorbuster
$18-$22. Reg.$45-$55,
after 1pm: $27-$33.

From Geoffrey Beene

(WebID 684891) &
I

Van Heusen.

DOORBUSTER

EXTRA
20% OFF
SWEATERS
Doorbuster 29.40.

Reg. $49, after 1pm: 36.75.

From our Style & Co. and
JM Collection; Knitworks,

more. Misses & petites. 1

DOORBUSTER

14.99
PUFFER VEST WITH TEE
Reg. $26-$28,

after 1pm: 21.99-24.99.

From Grane. Girls' 2-16.

DOORBUSTER 20’'“ OFF SALE PRICES
LOOK FOR THE SIGNS ON SELECT ITEMS FOR HER, HIM & KIDS

DOORBUSTER40% OFF
BLENDERS, JUICERS & FOOD
PROCESSORS
Doorbuster 23.99-257.99. -
Reg. 39.99-429.99, iM
after 1pm: 29.99-299.99. nw -

Cuisinart, #DLC8SBC
WebID 7106),

Bella, #13694 ,

8c Ninja, #NJ600.

DOORBUSTER

12.99
YOUR CHOICE
Reg. $25-$35,

after 1pm: 17.99.

Only at Macy's.

Knit tops or

sportshirts from JA
John Ashford. S-XXL.

WebID 958464.

DOORBUSTER

2 FOR 19.99
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $32-$38 ea.,

after 1pm: 2nd at

75% off. Bali®, Vanity Fair®

Warner's® & all

Playtex®. Shown:
Bali® Double Support®.
WebID 560829.

DOORBUSTER

$69
CULTURED
FRESHWATER PEARLS
Reg. $300,
after 1 pm:
$120. 54" 7-8mm
endless strand.

WebID 665187.

OFF
DOORBUSTER

EXTRA 20%
BOOTS FOR HER
Doorbuster 39.99-159.20.

Reg. $59-$199, select styles

after 1pm: 49.99-$1 99.

From Rampage,
Tahari, Easy Spirit,

Nine West, Bandolino,

Franco Sarto 8c more.

DOORBUSTER

33% OFF
ALL STAND MIXERS
Doorbuster

25.99-

401.99.

Reg. 39.99-599.99,

after 1pm:

29.99-

449.99. By
KitchenAid®
8c more.

DOORBUSTER

39.99
QUEEN 6-PC. SHEET SET
Reg. $140, after 1pm: 69.99.

Only at Macy's.
,

420-thread count
Egyptian cotton.

King. Doorbuster
49.99. Reg. $160,

after 1pm: 79.99.

DOORBUSTER

79.99
WOOL COAT
Reg. $195, after 1pm:
$117. From Nine West,

Misses. WebID
855729.

DOORBUSTER

29.99
KIPLING
MINIBAGS
Reg. $49, after

1pm: 34.30.

Crossbody
styles(WebID
810808), totes

8c more.

DOORBUSTER

49.99
3-PC. SET
Reg. $160, after 1pm: 79.99.

New & only at Macy's.

Travel Select Bay Front

luggage:
25" upright, 21" spinner

8c tote.

WebID 991355.

1

FREE SHIPPING AT MACYS.COM WITH $99 ONLINE PURCHASE.
NO PROMO CODE NEEDED; EXCLUSIONS APPLY.

the magic of ^

macys
imviviHIIS /com

Fine jewelry doorbusters are only available at stores that carry fine jewelry. 2nd bra at 75% off must be of equal or lesser value than purchased bra. Returns must include both purchased bras.

> REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. ONE DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 10/25 8c 10/26/13, EXCEPT AS NOTED. ^All carat weights (ct. t.w.) are approximate; variance

may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty 8c require special

care, log on to macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Extra savings are taken off already-reduced prices; "Doorbuster" prices reflect extra savings. Doorbusters are available while supplies last. Advertised

merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy's and selection may vary by store. Prices and merchandise may differ at macys.com. Luggage 8c electric items shown carry warranties; to see a mfr's warranty at no charge
before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept, PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N3090014.^ Enter the WebID in the search box at macys.com to order.

mOCyS OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy's credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account
savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & wine. The new account savings are limited to a total

of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.
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Did U.S. monitor phone?
iERLIN llic Cj4.TniJ3i ^ui.*L'nununt Jtzs

ubtuiiH!ij ih^umkltiucl tlmt tl^ Uiiitud

H'lar h:'iVL' I'lKn'ulLOi L'd. tliC I'lhobik'

oi C.ii3 nccfllor An^icts C:3ll«l

]^ri;sidi:nr Ol?:iinn «n TO;j^ixJ5dny rn d^miinrl

nn immeclutt! {rlnnhcnEion, hcrj

uid.

Ii& :i Ktncinuijiy vi-imk^L JtatciTiuiir^ thtr jsfiukcs-

nui> ziud liad tuld OLcun:i tbut it !iulI;i

tuLTYCallaiice had tnhjcii pl.icc k ^twild fiprc-

Kisc n brcnch of rru^r ' btnvetJi close

iillif?.

".She- mide clunr c}i;ir sbi! vi™^ lairti pnir-

tiLuz, if pruvuii truL^^S-C^nplutc ly UEiMLL'L^-

nhk‘ nnri rcKirliz^Qi: tEMim utM-'qiLK'n^nlh',' rhu

Sl-SL-CcriLllt TLild.

^St^hiTC I Inu--!^: 5|ink<;5nTfln Jbf' C.jrrx:!.', re-

SfiOtldiElj^ t* tlit; 3iL-!JL'S ill \^^s]Liij^l:LJi3, said

Cittaim Jud .usunwl rhnr ?b«.: Ivnircd

SiaLC£-*is iluL inLPiaiturinjj :ind wdl iM:it inuiii-

enr" rhe^rommiiidc-aTicijisofrbt-^l^rK’clIotf.

JWi’Sii’d un TA'hLtliiir irujy

rn:irumth:l in rhe [ME-T, A ‘Wllicc I TOUSO officiil

ckclilUC’d 10> cl^uriitu un tlii: ^atuniLUt.

‘"["m nnE cn# fiosicioo CO TOintnenc publicly

Oil e very specific- ailej^'d intL-lli^LciLe aetivitj;”

chc nffneial xnid^

I’liu iLcwi brsjfceaK-ScenjEirv- iiflitite John

KLcrrv'. cm :i visiT CO R^>Ine^ fac^d frosb ques-

tions aboxit ma<LS «p^dng on F.nropeiin aUk5>

based on lei^-lnckicns from Mv^-ard Sifttiden.,

Thu fi:^iTivu lnrEiturlJ.S.inrulli^ncen|ne-iJicive

jrauced asylum in RuKia.

['i-uiMrh T-'rur;idunt D-Tancac^ [InlLuidu- iE-

prusshii;; foe the US. spyiuji^ issue tu be put uri

the aipucLi nt ;i siuninit liumpuan lenders

SCajTLliL^ Oe'i hui sday.

klurlcol it nut the nidy tbruLjjia Jundur wticjEe

jX'iscK'iaE CTiEninuiiicacioiks ina.y hnvc Ikdii

innniKiTml by the Unlti-'d Stntus. TJKt ETWJinch.

BraKillati PiCHdeiu Dibna RousstlTealkdoff

plnns t-nr an CJcTobe-T 5rnrc-vi5ic cn ^C'ljasliiu^-oii

beeausc ofsimibir ic^'c-laciiMS.

Obama saaksdatnagie
control over website

D The- Vn-iik HuUS£ SaU^ht Id

Enii4 tike pdlitie^ dai iiagie

Ir-om Ihe troubled rolloutoT tSw

governments tioalBi careweib-

slte ^^^'e<lrws^^af^ os RegubKare.
incriMiSod me gnssimc in delay

pnris ol Prciddccit Ohnfrui? c:ign?h-

luredamcsilic policy.

Inspectors set tomeet
weapons deadline

luternatkHial inspectors

^jKnix:t to diostroY Syria's

sitxtity to pr-pducc nov^ ^^hcrmc-nl

WKjnpnns by Ni?v, 1. thi? first rrmjnr

diAd^iiie ill Itiu! Uiiikd NaUohEi-

urdered disaETnanienL dF ihe

counti v'£ entire dieitiical arsenal,

onictalssald Wedflesda^'.

Report: Boston suspect
part of triple homicide

B Slain Boston iMarathon

tiomblng susp^cllamelan

Tsamaev took pari In a 2011 Wple
homlclcfe HI a nearby twrn ac-

coreJmg to a Chachen »rrm>grar^(

y,fioms tilrasdf l^llN[!d when ap-

pruaclwd by Irrvusti^^iLarK for

quL^lkiniiig, fudcrdl prESJOCulpri^

fiaid Mcindav innuViiiylilud^ccjri

patters.

14^year'Old charged
withmurder

MLa^^chusoLis authoxities

on tVednesday ctiaroed a

M year-old high school studenl

In tho murder of a main teacher

sfCor fncilr^ me toaohar's body
in wcxjds ncxir ihi? scfigoi Ttio

^bidc^l pli^nrit^d nat giiilt-y Id ihp

nurd^ chargtand ^'as, ordai^
h^d widLout ball in a bi ief prn-

c&edbiq at Salem District Couzt

Man sentenced after
video DUI confession

White House official

fired over tweets
A RCTiiDi Whilp l-k?ti5n- Dff I-

oql wlu wur, hq^ng neqab-

alc RLKikar issues with Iran hns

beeji rixed aRet beln^ unmasked
as tlie acidic wice bdiiiid a

ly^iitier accQuiVl known for Its In-

sultsot public llgures at tlw White

Hoiffie and on Capitol HMI. a gov-

ernment otticinl -saKf Tuesday

THE DIGIT

4
TliaVs luw ihiany ^natalloiis od the British ro^yal

r^-nlv v^re present at the chi istenind of Prince

George, heir to Ihe Erilish Ihrone, on Wednesday.

Paval suppOi'Leis s^^k witli tlieinedia ^/ednefday niMr $1. Jan>ess Palace tin central

Lon{fon. y.tiefe Prince George ot Gembfidge iivas Baptised later m thq Ti,Ty irrside Chapel

RDVnI. CFTTViuum

All Olhiu innn ivko ndmiLC^cL In dii online

vSr&uo [h.TE Hl* I:i2d un^^i^'d hi n iii^' of

cek-bTaLOfy dniildn^^ chcTi fockkssly drove

thi! -uTiin^wiy, Lr.iKhin^ inen anuther imi arL<i

klllic\i> A E'lUik, was sentenced Wl-diicsdaY to

AVi jxinEN ill p^i^H3in-

Akaulu-w Coidk-, 22 ^ of Ptiwell, Ohio, a

sulnuh of OikinilMJK, wni: JSL'nteiicc?i! cki rii‘0

c-oiincs, iiidudiiiA fcbiiy n^griivacc-dvc-hicvlnr

JicMniciJu, br thL Juixj 2;(x:iduiit diat killud

rii-yXMr-old Vnrccfir C^knE^ni, I'hr.: istfosuc^u-

ti^Hi hnd siju^it a maxiinLiin junwutx! cifihuel-

Thni'i I'ijbc w-JT? rn pTiijon i^'tiile tIx: ckfunse

JlmI MKi^t IcjiiuRLT l>w:niisL ClEircllq hnd tak-

en rtiEponsibilicy for h is. nccion-s in a cbnr

WLnt virnl.

In handing dou.'n iho scjiic-ac-c-, I'l-ankliFi

ClEiLint;,'- (jcicninEin T'lei.^ Oiurr Jui^l [Jnvid

Fads Slid lie lookcxiai the ease- froiii allontgks^

IxH-k O^rclle^'s nLLuptnnLU nt l^inu ar»! cbc

CoHxaiu family's loss.

pexifiie Vr-ilL thinl: thnt .'luntcncc was

LOO kiikiu, SOUK- Yi-lll tliink ttiaiilti: seiicciico

ivns cnci hnE?l-i," V^\s s;i«i cltiring the a'k^^'i'K'd

prixveedii'ig. 1 bis c^iirt has xcvit-wed cbe

innTOr chonon5.hly"
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NEGRA MODELO INVITES YOU TO

CELEBRATE DIA DE MUERTOS, AN

AUTHENTIC MEXICAN HOLIDAY THAT

COMMEMORATES THE LIVES OF

THOSE NO LONGER WITH US.

DISCOVER AUTHENTIC DIA DE

MUERTOS RECIPES FROM NEGRA

MODELO AND CHEF RICK BAYLESS AT

REDEYECHICAGO.COM/NEGRAMODELO

r If#: Serve responsibly.™ imported by crown Imports LLC, Chicago, IL 60603
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ByJackMSilverstein i for redeye

wenty-five years ago, the Chicago sports landscape was ruled by three

men: MichaelJordan, Walter Payton andAndre Dawson. And inJanuary

1988, the magazine Chicago Times managed to pull offa greater feat than

having them all in the same city They got them all in the same photo. It

was such a big deal thatTV stations showed up in droves.

IfyouVe got $8,000 burning a hole in your pocket, you can buy a

signed print at the David Leonardis Gallery in Bucktown. The

photographer is Chicagoan Marc Hauser, whose resume

includesJimi Hendrix,Julia Roberts, WoodyAllen and the fa-

mous Bigsby& Kruthers mural featuring Dennis Rodman.

Hauser’s relationship with Jordan runs deep. He met

Jordan in the mid-1980s, when the burgeoning Bulls

superstar moved into a townhouse in Northbrook

next door to Hauser’s mother. But their relation-

ship soured in the late ’90s when Hauser asked

^ Jordan for one autograph too many Jordan

went on to obtain a cease-and-desist order

against Hauser in the 2000s for using his

image to promote a photography offer

L Hauser had with Groupon. They no

^ longer speak.

RedEye tracked down Hauser

at his Chicago studio to get the

lowdown on the Jordan-Payton-

Dawson shoot.

Michael

Jordan

JOHN KRINGAS/
TRIBUNE FILE

Tell us how that shoot came to be.
' We got a call from this magazine,

Chicago Times. They said theywanted

me to do a cover story, a portrait ofMichael

Jordan, Walter Payton and Andre Dawson. And
I said, “You’re gonna get those guys all together?”

They said, “Yeah. We’re doing it because it’s for char-

ity The poster’s going to be sold for $25 each.” So I said,

“Sure. Put it together and I’ll be there.” Every news crew

from every station was there. It was like eightTV cameramen

shooting while I was shooting, behind me in a circle. I should~ have gotten a picture of that shot.

I wanted to do a picture ofthem in their street clothes, but the client

wanted them in these tuxedos. They all went in the dressing rooms, andwhen
they all got out,Jordan says, “I think Walter should sit down. He’s the old man.”

And Walter started laughing and says, “I’m faster thanyou,Jordan.”And then

they start laughing back and forth. Whatever-his-name is never said anything.

Andre Dawson. He just stood there and said, “Where do you want me to stand?”

Then Walter, I’m looking through the camera, and I go, “Hey where’d Walter

t

I

THE STARTING LINE » Blackhawks at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m. CSN » Wolves at Iowa, 7 p.m. WCIU2 » World Series: St. Louis at Boston, 7:30 p.m. Fox » NBA Finals to adopt 2-2-1-1-1 format
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go?” and suddenly I felt a big grab on my
ass. I looked back in the camera and he was

there again. I’ve worked with him before, and

that’s something that he does. It’s just a joke.

He’s a prankster.

Was he pranking the other two guys?

JustJordan.Jordan and him were pranking

on each other. The whole thing about “Old

man,” you know “You’re gonna need a wheel-

chair pretty soon.”Jordan says that to Walter.

“I got lots ofyears to go. I’m just starting.”

Walter by that time was done playing. He
was the jokester. He did the most talking out

ofeverybody He kept saying,

[yelling] “Come on

everybody smile!

Come on, look

at the camera!”

So Payton was able to get up out of the shot,

and get behind you ...

^ah, he’d pinch me, and then go like this

[makes faces}. He was trying to get everybody

to smile big. So he was going like this [makes

faces and waves hands] behind me, givingme
horns, going back and forth. He’d pinch me,

go around, sit down again. There are pictures

ofhim huggingjordan from one side, and then

he’d get on the other side. He was the energy

Walter Payton

TRIBUNE FILE

What was their impression of Dawson?

He was kind of ignored. But they both were

saying, “You’re the quiet guy, but you’re as up

there as we are.” He was just as big as them.

All three ofthem in one room is like every

award you can win in sports.

It was just amazing energy in the room.

Everybody in the room was in awe. Every-

body They just couldn’t believe that these

three guys were standing right there. When
you photograph some of these people—you

know, all of these people are just regular

human beings just like me or you. But they

have a history They have a thing about them.

There’s an aura. I’m telling you. There’s an

aura, a glow, an intensitywhen they’re there.

They’re in the room. When Walter Payton is

in the room, you know it.

But as I said, you saw the respect they each

had for each other. That was one thing you

saw Even though they joked around a lot,

MichaelJordan had respect for Walter Pay-

ton and Walter Payton had respect for Mi-

chaelJordan, and Walter Payton and Michael

Jordan both had respect forAndre Dawson.

... They knew how great Andre Dawson was.

He didn’t have the press and the coverage

and the schmaltz that was around them, like

Walter and Michael did, but he had the es-

sence of, you know, the greatness.

JACK M SILVERSTEIN IS A REDEYE SPECIAL CONTRIBUTOR.

@READJACK

» Ozzie Guillen open to coaching third base for Cubs

1
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Early detection is key in the fight against breast cancer, so why put

off what you can do today? Call us to get a no-referral, same-day

mammogram and take charge of your health. At Advocate Illinois

Masonic Medical Center, we help treat the most breast cancer

patients in Illinois.

Call 855.456.JOURNEY or visit StoriesOfTheGirls.com

[Jfc Advocate
' Illinois Masonic Medical Center
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younnDm?
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CHICAGO'S
COSTUME

Costumes, wigs, hats, masks,

props, decorations, makeup
and accessories & kids costumes.

No one in Chicago

has a better selection!

You've got
to see it to
believe it!

One City Block Long!

OPEN 24/7 from Oct. 24*'’-31®*

4065 N. IVlilwaukee Ave., Chicago, iL 60641
773-777-0222 • www.fantasycostumes.com

COUPON

20% OFF AMY ITEM (excludes sale or discounted items)

Expires Oct. 31,2013
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Qreat Saumgs on Outenuegr
www.cw-price.com

WWW.cw-price .com

coupon code #1024

your entire
purchase of
$25 or more

Limit one coupon per customer. Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase. Cannot be combined ujith any other^imii on her offers.

J

BRICKTOWN SQUARE
6560 Fullerton Aue - Chicago, IL

SIX CORNERS
3925 N. Cicero Aue - Chicago, IL

WASHINQTON SQUARE
4939 W. North Aue - Chicago, IL

THATCHERWOOD SHOPPINQ CENTER
8355 Belmont Aue - Riuer Qroue, IL

aCERO MARKETPLACE
3031 S. Cicero Aue - Cicero, IL

FOREST PARK PLAZA
7530 Rooseuelt Rd - Forest Park, IL

RACEWAY PARK SHOPPINQ CENTER
13035 S. Ashland Aue - Calumet Park, IL

CANTERBURY SHOPPINQ CENTER
2959 W. 159th St - Markham, IL

MARKETPLACE OF MATTESON
4204 Lincoln Highway - Matteson, IL

HIQHLAND PLAZA
8345 Indianapolis Blud - Highland, IN

CAPITOL DRIVE
709 E. Capitol Dr - Milwaukee, Wl
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13 Halloween parties for the weird, wicked and wild

ByKateBernot i for redeye

Maybe it’s the candy-induced sugar rush or the anonymity that masks offer,

but Halloween is second only to New^ars’ Eve when it comes to no-holds-

barred debauchery For some, it’s a chance to show offa killer homemade

costume, while others are content to throw on a store-bought cape and hit

the bars. Because this year’s holiday falls on aThursday, true die-hards can

party twice; plenty ofbars and clubs will throw parties the weekend before,

and others plan big bashes for Oct. 31. Here’s a toast to the one time each

year when it’s normal to wake up to a pillowcase covered in glitter and a set

of cat ears on the bedroom floor, kbernot@tribune.com i @redeyeeatdrink

Whores of Horror 4:

Slash-Her!atTheCall
1547 W. Bryn MawrAve.
773-334-2525

Courtesy of Another Production

Company, drag cabaret meets clas-

sic horror at this LGBT-friendly

Andersonville bar with slasher-inspired

acts from Ashley Morgan, Amanda
Lynn, Coco Sho-Nell, Vivian Dujour and

Muffy Fishbasket. $6 Absolut cocktails

help you work up the courage to enter

a costume contest following the show.

9 p.m. pre-show; 10 p.m. performance.

$10 .

Halloween Costume
Contest at The Boundary
1932 W. Division St. 773-278-1919

and Old Town Pour House
1419 N. Wells St 312-477-2800

If you’ve worked for weeks on your

costume, head to either of these two

Bottleneck Management bars for a

costume contest that could win you

as much as $100. Video DJs play

Halloween-themed songs and shows

while guests vie to be one of the win-

ners announced at midnight. 7 p.m.

(The Boundary). 9 p.m. (Old Town Pour

House). No cover.

OCT.27-OCT.31

Boo-ze! at Three Dots and a Dash
435 N. Clark St 312-610-4220

Given the wall of blue-lit skulls that greet guests here,

it shouldn’t surprise anyone that the River North bar’s

first Halloween will be a special occasion. For five

nights. Three Dots transforms into a creepy tropical lair

serving seven special cocktails including Sidewinder’s

Fang (demerara rum, Jamaican rum, passionfruit juice,

curacao and lime juice) and Pegleg Punch (vodka,

aquavit, orgeat and grapefru it and lemon juices). Or,

just order the gombie Puncj ($75, serves four to six),

which is served in a seasonally appropriate crystal

skull bowl. 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Sunday-Thursday. No cover.

@
All Hallow’s Eve Eve Variety
Show at The California Clipper
1002 N. California Ave. 773-384-2547

For a lower-key option, head to this allegedly haunt-

ed Humboldt Park bar, which formerly was a 1940s

speakeasy. Shadow puppetry, literary readings, music

and multimedia acts perform in support of ChiPRC,

Chicago Publishers Resource Center. Sip retro drinks

and wait for the woman in white to appear; she’s

known to favor booths one and nine. 8:30 p.m.

$7 admission includes a raffle ticket.

Bonny’s Halloween
Party at Scofflaw
3201 W. Armitage Ave.

773-252-9700

Scofflaw resurrects Logan

Square’s favorite shuttered bar.

Bonny’s, at Halloween each

year, allowing nostalgic drink-

ers to get their fills of PBR,

party shots and, of course, a

linoleum dance floor where

you can shake it to beats from

DJs Superfriends and Major

Taylor. Bust out a costume

and keep the party going with

$3 Mallory shots (Bonny’s

house shot, malort mixed with

Campari), plus $3 PBR drafts

and $5 highballs. Scofflaw’s

regular food and drink menu
will not be served. 8 p.m.-2 a.m.

No cover.

Pictureplane at Berlin
954 W. Belmont Ave.

773-348-4975

LGBT party crew Total Therapy

returns to the Lakeview club

fora special Halloween bash

featuring Brooklyn-based

musician, artist and producer

Pictureplane along with return-

ing hosts Teen Witch Fan Club,

Pluto, Claire Van Eijk and Virtual

Brat. Expect trance, house, juke,

bass and rave beats, $2 PBRs,

$3 Berlin Bombs (Bacardi rum
and Red Bull) and $5.50 Little

Black Dress vodka drinks along

with plenty of glitter, costumes

and madness.

9 p.m. $15. RSVP in advance for

a chance to win free admission:

do312.eom/event/2013/10/31/

total-therapy

Halloween
Spectacular at
Emporium
Arcade Bar
1366 N. Milwaukee Ave.

773-697-7922

Thirty-piece circus/punk

marching band |Mucca Pc

joins comedian Mark the

Knife-who just may juggle

a flaming chainsaw-and DJs

Risky Bizness and Sean Doe
for a night of music, comedy
and arcade games. Enter your-

self in the costume contest or

try your hand at the more than

65 classic arcade games and

pinball machines. 5 p.m. $15 in-

cludes a trick-or-treat bag, two

shots and arcade game tokens.

Tickets: emporiumchicago.
com/halloween2013

Noche De Muertos: I PutA Spell On You Halloween Party
at Maria’s Packaged Goods & Community Bar
960 W. 31st St 773-890-0588

Classic Mexican horror films and a soundtrack of ’60s boogaloo, salsa, cumbia, cha-cha and meren-

gue tunes set the scene for a Day of the Dead party at this Bridgeport craft beer and cocktail bar.

Keeping with the theme, bartenders will make heavy use of mezeal and tequila in addition to serving

house cocktails including the Corpse Reviver, A Dark and Stormy Night in Bridgeport, and the potent

Morgan Street Margarita. 8 p.m.-2 a.m. No cover.
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JOIN US for a NIGHT DEVOID of IDENTITY«i you

DISCOVER your MORE INTERESTING SIDE

m&w’s

• fffafi-

Thursday, October 24

7 - 10pm at SALVAGE ONE

Tickets: $30 available at redeyechicago.com/masquerade

ALL-INCLUSIVE featuring UNIQUE CULINARY CREATIONS,

DOS EQUIS AMBAR, DOS EQUIS LAGER SPECIALTY DOS EQUIS COCKTAILS.

Presented by

DOS EQUIS

IHQQUTOLQHD I!
f YOUR MIND IS HIS STAGE gd
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eat(§)Clrink

Clockwise from top left: Sai-krok-e-san,

karee-poo, som-tum thai and khao soy

KAITLYN MCQUAID FOR REDEYE

Thai fare in Chinatown-
minus the secret menu
By Michael Nagrant i for redeye

Gloppy sweet noodle dishes and huge helpings

of crab rangoon— that’s what some restau-

rants pass off as “real” Thai food. In Chicago,

there are a few spots— such as Spoon andTac

Quick— that offered fiery jungle curries (with-

out coconut milk) and fermented sausages, the

kind of stuffyou were more likely to eat ifyou

were traveling through northernThailand. But

these dishes are often only available on “se-

cret” menus for Thai regulars, which foodies

only recently stumbled upon. Sala Bua, a new
Thai restaurant in Chinatown, does awaywith

the secret menus, offering some of the dishes

the more authentic spots do straight-up.

The story: Owner Stanley Liem is Chinese

and his wife, Nuchsara Katekaew, is Thai; his

decision to forgo the secret menu route was

a deliberate one. “My wife and I eat at a lot of

Thai places and most of them won’t serve you

the real dishes unless you’re Thai,’’ Liem said.

“We wanted to make the real dishes available to

everyone.’’

The scene: Wooden lanterns and rough-hewn

wainscoting topped with white fabric panels

that diffuse a soft, flickering light made me feel

like I was dining on a picturesque patio. I didn’t

see any fellow diners toting in beer or wine,

but the restaurant is BYOB until a liquor license

arrives in a few weeks. There’s also an assort-

ment of non-alcoholic drinks, including a freshly

carved coconut ($4) that’s tapped so you can

sip the refreshing sweet milk.

Likes: Crab rangoon ($5) and pad thai ($8) are

still on the menu, but I skipped ’em in favor of

some of my favorite Thai standards to see if this

spot was the real deal. The sai-krok-e-san ($7),

fermented pork-and-rice sausage, was moist,

tangy and spicy, though it was not as funky as

the stuff you might find at Spoon. Filled with

fiery red chilis, fragrant roasted peanuts, crisp

green beans, bright lime juice-tossed papaya

Sala Bua
2002 S. Wentworth Ave.

312-808-1770

Take it or leave it

and crunchy dried shrimp, the som-tum thai

($7), or papaya salad, was a bowl of flavor fire-

works. There’s also the sticky delight that is

karee-poo (market price; $45 on my visit), or

dungeness crab tossed in a sauce of stir-fried

curry, egg and crab roe. The rich roe thickened

the curry sauce into a custard-like texture, while

the crab tasted of sweetness and the sea. I’ve

had somewhat similar dishes at Chinatown res-

taurants where they pull the crab from a dining

room fish tank and it still didn’t taste this fresh.

It might seem expensive, but there’s a healthy

portion here that could be shared by at least

four, assuming you’ve ordered a few other dish-

es. The servers here were also extra-attentive,

switching out plates so that the leftover sauces

from my table’s shared courses didn’t get mixed

together.

Gripes: Khao soy ($8), a mild chicken curry

that’s ubiquitous in northern Thailand, was a

touch disappointing. The curry was too sweet

and had none of the pungent fish sauce or lime

flavor I’ve experienced in the very best ver-

sions at other places. One of the best parts of

the dish is the textural contrast between the

soft egg noodles in the curry and the crispy

fried noodles that garnish the top, but Sala Bua

skimped on the crispy noodles. The kai-tod

($6), or Thai-style fried chicken, was juicy to

the bone and had a nice crisp crust, but it didn’t

have the deeply caramelized skin and the com-

forting perfume of fry oil that I adore in my
favorite version served at Spoon.

Bottom line: If you’re looking for truly asser-

tive Thai flavors, you should stick to Chicago’s

tried-and-true destinations: Spoon, Tac Quick,

Rainbow and Andy’s Thai Kitchen. But, if you

live nearby and are looking to branch out from

pad thai, Sala Bua is a good introduction to au-

thentic Thai.

REPORTERS VISIT RESTAURANTS UNANNOUNCED AND MEALS
ARE PAID FOR BY REDEYE.
REDEYE@TRIBUNE.COM I @REDEYEEATDRINK
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JOINNOW for SO
enrollment fee and
IGNITE your workout!

Evanston 847 . 328.4991

Lakeview 773 .360.5551

Lincoln Park 773 .360.5480

Lincoln Square 773 .326.4125

West Loop 312 .957.6828

Wicker Park 312 .436.2436

Bucktown coming soon!

OFFER EXPIRES 10/31/13. ChicagoAthleticClubs.com
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Ayana Hannah
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Tonya Edwards
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Head brewer Mike Pallen (left) and founder Aaron Heineman kate bernot/redeye

Meet Albany Park’s
newest brewery
By Kate Bernot i redeye

Currently, there’s a semi-truck parked in

the middle of the space where BreakRoom

Brewery will be.

Despite the dust, broken floor tiles and

clanging of construction equipment, head

brewer Mike Pallen and founder Aaron

Heineman can describe exactly how their

brewpub will look.

Rolling out blueprints, they point to the

large windows that will face Montrose Av-

enue, allowing passersby a view into the

90 -plus seat pub. Heineman motions to the

future location of the i6-seat bar, which will

be built by his company, Heineman Bar Co.

BreakRoom Brewery (2925 W Montrose

Ave.) is located in the same building at the

bar design and manufacturing business, in a

front space that formerly was home to the

factory employees’ breakroom.

The name isn’t the only aspect of the

brewery inspired by the breakroom atmo-

sphere. Mike Pallen hopes to foster a spirit

ofteamwork at the brewpub, where new-to-

the-game brewers can come to collaborate

on beers, or where established breweries

can come to create one-off beers in small

batches.

As for his proprietary beers, Pallen said

they’ll be “bigger, ballsier and more badass.”

He’s already sampled a few test batches, in-

cluding a saison flavored with chamomile

and white peppercorns, and hopes to even-

tually experiment with unconventional bar-

rel-aging and sour beers.

For now, though, Pallen and Heineman

are focused on finishing demolition, starting

construction and getting BreakRoom Brew-

ery open byJanuary

KBERNOT@TRIBUNE.COM I @REDEYEEATDRINK
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AddiCT|On
Same Day Dosing Vitamin Pack Daily

• Compassionate Staff Gourmet Coffee

• All Public Transportation Phone Use (local & long distance)

AT Front Door Week of Services on Your Birthday

Sundance Methadone Treatment Center
4545 Broadway, Chicago • 773-784-1 111 * www.SUNDANCECHICAGO.com

We Are Here To Help! Not Judge!
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Price of beans hits

four-year low

GETTY

IMAGES

Chicago Tribune

Cash-strapped consumers finally have some good news to

toast—perhaps with a steaming cup o’ joe.

The price of coffee beans hit a four-year lowMonday
Dry weather has improved growing conditions in Brazil, the

world’s largest producer and exporter. Globally production is

set to exceed demand for a fourth straight season, pushing cof-

fee inventories to a five-year high, according to the U.S. Depart-

ment ofAgriculture.

The glut is helping to cut costs for Starbucks and Kraft, as

coffee futures tumbled 22 percent in 2013, the third-largest drop

among the 24 commodities tracked by the Standard & Poor’s

GSCI Spot Index, Bloomberg News reported.

“Brazil’s going to have another good crop, and they have

quite a bit of carryover from last year,” said Rodrigo Costa, a

trading director at Caturra Coffee Corp. a dealer in Elmsford,

N.Y. “There are also promising harvests in Indonesia and Co-

lombia. The trend is lower for prices.”

Arabica coffee for delivery in December fell 1.7 percent to

settle at $1,127 ^ pound on ICE Eutures U.S. in New York, after

touching $1,123, the lowest since March 18, 2009.

Eutures are heading for a third straight annual decline, the

longest slump since 1993. The “recent favorable weather condi-

M Brazil’s going to

have another good
crop, and they have quite

a bit of carryover
from last year.”

-Rodrigo Costa, a trading director at Caturra

Coffee Corp.

dons” prompted Goldman Sachs Group Inc.

to lower its price outlook by 7.7 percent, ana-

lysts said in an Oct. 18 report.

Consumers are already seeing a difference at

the cash register. Cheaper beans prompted J.M.

Smucker Co. to cut prices in Eebruary for Eolgers, the

top-selling U.S. brand. In May, Kraft said it was cut-

ting the price of 12-ounce bags of Gevalia coffee by

6 percent.

3458 N. LINCOLN - CHICAGO
773-477-7311

Paulina Station’s home for Great Food,

Awesome Staff, Free Popcorn,

-75 different beers & private party room!

hosted by “KeithallCIOUS starting

after the Arizona Football game /
y . (approx. 10:30) Apple Bobbing

/ V (win a private party for 30), costume
# contests, spooky specials and more

f Saturday, October 26

OVER $650 WORTH OF PRIZES!

Also $2 High Life Drafts Everyday,

Blue Moon Battered Fish Fry Fridays oniy^^j
$1 0 Lite pitchers on Sundays!
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
Cheese or Meat Ravioli Dinner - $6.00 k

includes soup and salad, and bread with butter
||

Full Slab BBQ Rib Dinner - $9.95
includes cole slaw or salad, steak fries and bread with butter v

Pizza by the Slice
3033 North Ashland

773-327-5600

I ^
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Check out daily
food & drink
specials from
our partners

To feature your

daily specials, go to

redeyechicago.com/deals

Ideals
SONTAP
THU bod & drink specials

Innjoy

205 1 W. Division St. Chicago IL

773-394-2066

1/2 Priced Boneless Wings 4-9pm

I /2 Priced Pitchers

$6 Stoli Cocktails

$5 Angry Balls (Angry Orchard & Fireball)

Epic

I 1 2W Hubbard St. 3 1 2.222.4940

EpicRestaurantChicago.com

TONIGHT: Fall Cocktail Class

Learn how to create three seasonal cocktails

while noshing on passed appetizers.

$25 per person; Call Epic to RSVR

Newport Bar & Grill

1 344W Newport Ave

(773)325-91 I I

$1 Cajun Steak Tacos

$1 Cans (PBR, Rolling Rock, Busch Lt)

$3 Sweet Tea Lemonades

Join us Saturday for Halloween!

DJAII Night, $20 Wristband 1 0pm- 1 am!

irs REDEYE
• BUT BETTER

Ndlf Nlliic. HDHE n.

MORE HDVIES.miVDN IPRD.

Dapper Darren Criss
takes it to the next level
LosAngelesTimes

You probably best know actor, singer-

songwriter and musician Darren Criss as the

impeccablygroomed Blaine Anderson on

“Glee,” which started its fifth season Sept. 26.

Off-screen, the 26 -year-old is just as serious

about high-qualitygrooming products as his

alter ego— so much so that over the summer,

he made the leap from consumer to investor

and third partner in a Silver Lake, Calif-based

e-tailer ofmen’s grooming products calledThe

Motley alongside the site’s founding siblings,

Matthew and Madison Ruggieri.

We recentlyhad a chance to catch up with

Criss about his personal style and what he

brings to the Motley crew

You’re an unabashed fan of grooming prod-

ucts. What’s the origin of that?

From a motherwho always made me
wash my face growing up and

suddenly when I was on my
own, I was like, “OK, I guess

I’ve got to keep this up,

but I don’t want the same

stuffyou can buy at the

corner store.” It was about

upping mygame a little bit.

Combine that with having

to cake my face with makeup

every day which is so not

a good thing for

your skin, and I

started searching

out things, learn-

ing a lot about

products.

And how did you

end up finding

yourway to

The Motley?

It was very or-

ganic.A friend of

mine who knows

Matt Ruggieri

told me to check

out the website.

I immediately

saw a golden

opportunity

to be involved

with something

amazing, so I would

have been a fool not to

have gotten in contact

with them. So I met with

Matthew and Madison and said, “Let me know
ifthere is anything I could do to be a part of

this.”

What will you be doing?

I think so far I’ve helped with visibility—

bringing the {site} to awider audience. But I’ve

kind ofbeen all over the place, {helping with}

marketing strategy product development.

Based on theway you hit the red carpet,

you’re as enthusiastic about clothes as you

are about grooming. Do you work with a

stylist?

I’ve always been proud ofmy sense of style, so

when it was first suggested that I work with a

stylist, I remember thinking, “No way man! I

don’t want someone telling me what to wear.”

But what I realized is that a stylist isn’t telling

you what to wear as much as gettingyou what

you want because you don’t have the time

and they have the connections.

Describe your typical off-camera outfit.

I like a nice, comfy loose-fabric T-shirt.

I don’t like a lot ofprints or designs. I

like simplicityWhen I need to wear

socks, I like colorful socks, but in L.A. it’s

always hot so I’U go without socks and wear

a nice pair ofboat shoes or moccasins.

Oh, and a nice pair ofsweat-

pants.

With Halloween just

around the corner,

we’re wondering

what you’d wear If

you were going to

a costume party

dressed as Darren

Criss.

This is prob-

ably a little

cliche, but I’d

have to go with

the Warblers’

outfit—the navy

blue blazerwith the

red piping—because

it’s sort ofa signature.

But that’s really Blaine

and not me. For Dar-

ren, I’d go with aT-shirt,

sweatpants and scruff, wear-

ing glasses and carrying a

guitar—and holding a phone

to my head.
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In i2 Years a Slave,’
all eyes are on Ejiofor
Reuters

One of the most memorable scenes in the

film “i2 Years a Slave” is a long close-up of ac-

tor Chiwetel Ejiofor’s eyes, wide with amaze-

ment as his character regains his freedom

after enduring the brutal bonds of slavery on

Louisiana plantations.

It is a defining moment for the British ac-

tor of Nigerian origin in the biggest film role

of his career, one that many critics believe

will yield him a best actor Oscar nomination.

It is also a role that he wasn’t quite sure he

was up for.

“You wait all your life for great scripts, you

are reading everything, hassling people, your

agent, you are trying to get a great part,”

Ejiofor told Reuters. “Then this script comes

through the door, and you read it and it is a

great script and a great part and you think

‘Can I do this?’ Am I ready to do this?’ Is it

for me?’
”

The 36 -year-old Ejiofor also felt a big re-

sponsibility in portraying the real-life story

of Solomon Northup, told through his 1853

memoir. Northup was a free black man and

musician in New York who was tricked and

sold into slavery in 1841 and sent to Louisiana

plantations for 12 years.

Ejiofor got his first big break in film in

1996 from Steven Spielberg, who cast him in

the slave ship tale ‘Amistad.” The versatile

actor since has split his time between film,

TV and the stage in Britain, where he has

won awards for performances like his title

role in “Othello.”

Once Ejiofor said yes to “12 ^ars” director

Steve McQueen, he went into preparation

mode, learning to play the violin and immers-

ing himself in Louisiana plantation culture.

“The plantations are beautiful, amazing

places. And Louisiana is extraordinary it’s

alive, and the bayou and the swamps and the

plantations and the trees,” he said.

‘And within all that,” he added, “there is

this other world— this deep darkness in the

way we’re treating each other. The place was

very informative. It helped me understand

the world that he was going into.”

Ejiofor’s challenge, however, was to portray

a manwho could not fathom the cruel depths

of that world and couldn’t believe the twist of

fate that took him away from his comfortable

life and family up north.

He said he had to see the film like a “fairy

tale”—one in which he had to ignore all his

knowledge of the slave trade and its repercus-

sions. He himself is Igbo, aWest African eth-

nic group that was a major source of slaves to

the American South.

It was like ‘Alice in Wonderland,” Ejiofor

said. “You go down the rabbit hole and you

are in this other world.”

DIME IM, PICK UP DELIVERY
Includes up to 2 toppings per pizza, excluding Stuffed, Fry Pan and Sicilian pizzas.

Valid at Archer& State Street locations only. Sales Tax additional. One coupon per visit.

Notvalid with any other offer. Expires 1 0/3 1/1 3 PLEASEPRESENTCOUPON.
CODBREDOCn

1 3I2-C0NMIK>
1170 E. IROQUOIS AVEMUE MAVY PIER

MAPERVILLE, IL CHICAGO

630-3B7.8807 312-832.3010
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CHICAGO

3I2-808.308B ^lUUp\p\77lLS0V^

JB

^ Mou^Opm! 2373 S. ARCHERAVEMUE Mou^O^
1030 M. STATE ST. CHICAGO ROOSEVELT RD.,

CHICAGO 3I2.C0MMIES
312-COMMlES 630-403-2400

It's a lot easier to carry

than six starting players
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,

BMO Harris Bank
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BMO Harris Personal Checking Account required. Account opening subject to bank and credit approval. Card design and availability is subject to

change without notice. MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated. BMO
Harris® and BMO Harris Bank® are trade names used by BMO Harris Bank N.A. Member FDIC. The Chicago Blackhawks is a trademark of the

Chicago Blackhawk Hockey Team, Inc.
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Knoxville shrugged off a lot to become *Bad Grandpa’
Los Angeles Times

“The right ring finger. ... No, THE LEFT
RING FINGER!”

It’s minutes before sunrise at Kerlan-Jobe

sports medicine clinic in Westchester, Calif,

and Johnny Knoxville has very nearly acci-

dentally authorized orthopedic surgery on the

wrong hand. His uninjured hand.

Within the hour, the co-creator and break-

out star of MTV’s cultishly beloved series

“Jackass”—and a trio of spinoff movies that

have a combined gross of more than $335 mil-

lion-will be under general anesthesia and no

longer able to rectify any self-inflicted finger

fiascoes.

While filming his ribald candid-camera

comedy “Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa”

(arriving in theaters Friday and featuring

Knoxville, 42, as a libidinous, pratfall-prone

octogenarian) the performer sustained a torn

shoulder, a fractured elbow and “a screwy

thing” with his foot.

Life has a funny way of battering Knoxville

over the head for giggles while also—inciden-

tally but assuredly—helping propel his star-

dom. In 1998, the then-underemployed actor

parlayed stunt demonstrations for the skate-

board-humor magazine Big Brother into the

“Jackass” franchise.

But “Bad Grandpa” represents a departure

for the self-described “half-assed stuntman,” a

kind ofcareer shot in the arm.

As far back as 2006, Paramount Pictures,

the studio that has theatrically distributed ev-

ery “Jackass” film, began urging Knoxville to

spin off a film centered on Irving Zisman, or

“old man” as he’s informally known. The idea

was to practical joke hisway across the country

a la Sacha Baron Cohen’s Borat.

But Knoxville resisted at every turn, con-

vinced the hidden-camera prank premise was

too thin to support a traditional narrative and

cowed by the rough time he was going through

personally

“I couldn’t have done this movie then,” he

said. “I was really all over the place, spinning

my wheels. I was out in the bars all the time. I

wasn’t in the right head space”

In “Bad Grandpa,” Knoxville’s old man, new-

ly emancipated by the death ofhis wife, Ellie (a

synthetic molding ofOscar-nominated actress

Catherine Keener), spews crude but cryptic

come-ons to every female within earshot. “I

may be too old to stir the gravy” Irving’s fond

of saying. “But I can still lick the spoon.”

He’s the type ofunreconstructed old salt to

post up on a park bench and share a six-pack of

beer with his 8-year-old grandson, Billy

Their grandpa-grandson camaraderie

evolves thanks to some “Jackass”-flavored

bonding exercises: Irving pitching through a

plate-glass window on a coin-operated chil-

dren’s ride and the old man entering Billy (Jack-

son NicoU)—in drag—into a beauty pageant

for preteen girls. The boy scandalizes the other

contestants with a bump-and-grind striptease

to the tune ofWarrant’s cheese-metal 1990 hit

“Cherry Pie.”

- Call to Action

Celebrating Communily Resilience
November 1-3, 2013 * Roosevelt University, Chicago

Like no other gathering in Chicago
Bioneers brings together people from all walks of life

.... to explore solutions os though the planet matters

Six nationally-known keynotes, including:

• Dr. Sandra Steingraber, author/ ecologist

• Professor David Orr, The Oberlin Project

• Ameena Matthews, Cure Violence

Over 30 interactive workshops and skillshares

Music, poetry, drama and dance

Buy your ticket online at bioneerschicago.org

and join the movement for change!
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Only at Chicago & Indiana’s #1 Chevy Dealerl

All New Redesigned 2014 ChevyIMPALA LS
^

Sedan, Stk. tE124i

Choose from 3U>

$25,917
pnRSTDOMESnCCARTOJ

^TOP.CONSUMER RERORTSU
IRGE SEDAN RATINRS IN MiYEARSl

New 2014 Chevy

SPARKLS
Automatic. Stk. m23

sl2,917 M S13,717from 20!

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
with MYLINK
Stk.mm

New 2014 Chevy

TRAVERSE
LS

Stk.#E1021

,»> $16017
New 2013 Chevy

CAMARO
LS

S«(.mi572

Choose,
from 80! $17717

New 2014 Chevy

EQUINOX
LS

Stk.#E1159

I $27817 ffi'^i$20,217 iR $22,917 I

*Tax, title, license and $1 64.32 doc fee extra. National Chevrolet rebates have been applied. Vehicles subject to sale. Photos for Illustration purposes only. Prices o

expire 5 days from publication. fMust present local written/advertised offer at time of purchase. Vehicle must be identical In terms of year, make, model & |^ equipment. ^''Based on Chicago Zone Chevrolet standings report September 201 3. **Plus tax, title, lie & doc fees.
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RIVER EAST21(AIVIC)
322 E. Illinois street, Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

BOON. MICHIGAN (AMC)
600 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN
Show times change daily ^

Gravity 3D (PG-13) 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:30

Gravity (PG-1 3)0 i:20

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 0 1:00, 2:00, 4:15, 5:15, 7:30, 8:30

Machete Kills (R) 0 3:40, 6:30

AMC Independent Don Jon (R)0 (Closed caption) i:io, 3:30, 5:55,

8:20, 10:40

AMC Independent The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete (R) 0
1:05,3:50, 10:25

The Counselor (R) 0 10:00

The Fifth Estate (R) 0 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 10:30

AMC Independent I'm in Love With a Church Girl (PG) D 1:15,

4:15,7:15, 10:30

AMC Independent Enough Said (PG-1 3)0 1:05, 3:20, 10:20

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 0 9:00

LANDMARK CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA (LANDMARK)
2828 North Clark St., Chicago

(773) 509-4949
12 Years a Slave (R) (Closed caption) 1:30, 2:00, 3:15, 4:30, 5:00, 6:30,

7:00,7:30,8:15,9:30, 10:00

Enough Said (PG-13) (Closed caption) i:45, 4:25, 7:45, 10:00

A.C.O.D.(R) 1:55, 4:15, 7:10, 9:45

Blue Jasmine (PG-13) (Closed caption) 1:45, 4:30, 7:05, 9:50

Romeo & Juliet (PG-13) (Closed caption) i:35

Inequality for All (PG) 4:20

CITY NDRTH 14 (REGAL)
2600 N. Western Ave.

(800) 326-3264 #1642
RiffTrax Live: Night of the Living Dead (NR) 7:00

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) (Closed caption) 9:00, 10:00,

11:00

Carrie (R) (Closed caption) 11:00, 1:30, 2:50, 4:00, 5:40, 6:25, 8:20,

11:00

I'm in Love With a Church Girl (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1:05, 2:05,

4:55,7:45, 10:45

Escape Plan (R) (Closed caption) 11:00, 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 10:50

The Counselor (R) (Closed caption) 10:15

The Snitch Cartel (R) 11:30, 2:10, 5:00, 7:50, 10:50

The stream (PG) 1 1 :35, 1 :55, 4:35

The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete (R) 1 1:55

Machete Kills (R) (Closed caption) 1 1:40, 2:15, 5:05, 8:05

Captain Phillips (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:25, 3:45, 7:05, 10:15

Pulling Strings (NR) 1 1:25, 2:20, 5:10, 7:55

Gravity 3D (PG-13) Y (Closed caption) 11:20, 1:50, 4:40, 7:20, 10:00

Gravity 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:00, 8:00, 10:40

Gravity (PG-13) (Closed caption) 2:30, 5:20

Don Jon (R) (Closed caption) 6:45

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) (Closed caption) 1 1 :15,

1:45

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) (Closed caption)

9:50

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:30, 6:30

Instructions Not Included (PG-13) 3:30, 9:30

DAVIS THEATRE (VALUE)
4614 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago

(773) 784-0893
Carrie (R)^ 5:30,7:45, 10:00

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 4:15, 7:00, 9:45

Gravity (PG-13) 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 5:00, 7:io, 9:20

FORD CITY 14 (AMC)
S. Cicero at 76th., Chicago

888-AMC-4FUN

Show times change daily

Gravity 3D (PG-13) 1 1:00, 3:30, 5:45, 8:00, 10:15

Gravity (PG-13) 0 1:15

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 0 12:15, 3:35, 6:50, 9:55

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 0 1 1 :05, 1 2:30, 3: 1 5, 4: 1 5,

5:50,6:45,8:15,9:15

Carrie (R) 0 1

1

:00, 1 1 :30, 1 :30, 2:00, 4:00, 4:30, 6:30, 7:00, 9:30

Escape Plan(R)* 0 11:00, 1:45,4:30,7:15, 10:00

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 1:40

AMC Independent The Snitch Cartel (R)^ 0 11:25,2:10,4:45

Machete Kills (R) 0 1 1 :20, 1 :55, 4:35, 7:25, 10:10

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 0 11:15, 2:00, 4:35, 7:05, 9:45

AMC Independent CZ12 (PG-13) 0 11:15, 1:50,4:25,7:10,9:50

The Counselor (R) 0 10:00

Baggage Claim (PG-13) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:20, 9:45

AMC Independent Instructions Not Included (PG-13) 0 ii:io, i:50,

4:30, 7:10

Pulling Strings (NR) 0 1 :00, 3:40, 6:15

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 0 9:00

AMC Independent 12 Years a Slave (R) * 0 8:00, 9:15

GENESISKEL FILM CENTER
164 state Street

(312) 846-2800

From Deep (NR)6:00

The Act of Killing (NR) 6:00

Blancanieves (PG-13) 8:15

Let the Fire Burn (NR) 8:15

LDGAN THEATRE
2646 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

(773) 252-0628

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 2:00, 4:05, 6:10, 8:15, 10:20

Blue Jasmine (PG-13) 2:05, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

Thanks for Sharing (R) 2:30

Drinking Buddies (R) 4:45, 6:40, 8:35

The House of the Devil (R) 10:30

The World's End (R) 2:40, 5:00, 7:10, 9:30

MUSIC BOX
3733 N. Southport, Chicago

(773) 871-6604

After Tiller (PG-13) 3:00, 5:00, 7:00

We Are What We Are (R) 9:30

High Fidelity (R) 7:30

Nosferatu the Vampyre (PG) 4:30

THE PATIO THEATER
6008 W. Irving Park Road

(773) 685-4291

Show times change daily

Gravity 3D (PG-13) 11:00, 12:00, 2:20, 3:40, 4:40, 7:00, 8:20, 9:20,

10:40, 11:40

Gravity (PG-13) 0 1:20,6:00

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 0 11:45, 12:45,2:45,5:45,8:45,9:45

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 0 12:20, 2:40, 5:00,

7:20, 9:40

Carrie (R)0 11:00, 12:00, 1:30,2:30,4:00,5:00,6:30,7:30,9:00, 10:30,

11:30

Escape Plan(R)* 0 11:45,2:45,5:30,8:15, 11:15

Runner Runner (R) 0 3:40, 8:40

AMC Independent Rush (R)0 12:50, 5:55, 10:55

Prisoners (R)0 11:45,3:00,6:15

Machete Kills (R) 0 3:45, 6:10, 8:35, 1 1 :00

AMC Independent Don Jon (R)0 11:15, 1:30,3:45,6:00,8:15, 10:30

The Counselor (R) 0 10:00, 11:00, 12:01

The Fifth Estate (R) 0 1 1 :00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00, 1 1 :00

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R)0 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00

AMC Independent 12 Years a Slave (R) 0 1 1:15, 2:15, 5:15, 8:15,

10:15, 11:15

AMC Independent 12 Years a Slave (R) 0 1:15, 4:15, 7:15

SHOWPLACE VILLAGE CROSSING (AMC)
7000 Carpenter Rd., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #2309

Gravity 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) 11:10, 12:45, 3:15, 4:15, 5:45,

8:15,9:15, 10:45

Gravity (PG-13) 0 (Closed caption) 1:45, 6:45

Gravity: An IMAX 3D Experience (PG-13) 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 10:00

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 0 12:00, 1 :00, 3:00, 4:00, 6:00, 7:00, 9:00,

10:00

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 0 1 1 :05, i2:io, 5:io, 7:40

Carrie (R) 0 11:45, 12:30, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 7:45, 8:45,

9:45, 10:30, 11:15

Escape Plan(R)^ 0 11:30, 1:15,2:15,4:15, 5:15,7:15,8:15, 10:15

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) 2:40

Runner Runner (R)0 11:00, 1 1:40,2:00, 4:20, 6:40

Prisoners (R)0 1:20,7:15

Machete Kills (R) 0 12:45, 2:40, 6:10, 7:50

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 0 (Closed caption) 4:40

AMC Independent Don Jon (R) 0 (Closed caption) 10:40

AMC Independent CZ12 (PG-13) 0 11:10, 1:50, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50

The Counselor (R) * 0 10:00, 11:00, 12:01

The Fifth Estate (R) 0 1 :30, 4:30, 7:30, 1 1 :00

AMC Independent Instructions Not Included (PG-13) 0 (Closed

caption) i :30

AMC Independent Instructions Not Included (PG-13) 0 1 1:00

AMC Independent Enough Said (PG-13) 0 (Closed caption) 1 1 :00,

12:20,3:30,5:20

Pulling Strings (NR) 0 i:20, 4:io

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R) 0 9:00, 10:30, 12:01

AMC Independent 12 Years a Slave (R) 0 8:00, 9:00, 10:30, 12:0i

WEBSTER PLACE 11 (REGAL)

1471 W. Webster Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1641

RiffTrax Live: Night of the Living Dead (NR) 7:00

SHOWPLACE GALEWOOD 14 (AMC)

E. Side of Central Ave., just S. of Grand Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1646

The Counselor (R) 0 10:00

SHOWPLACE CICER0 14 (AMC)

4779 W. Cerrnak., Cicero

(800) 326-3264 #1644

Gravity 3D (PG-13) 12:20, 2:50, 7:40

Gravity (PG-13) 0 5:20, 10:00

Captain Phillips (PG-13) 0 1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) 0 12:00, i :50,

4:15,6:40

Carrie (R) 0 12:30, 2:00, 3:00, 4:30, 5:30, 7:00, 8:00, 9:30,

10:30

Escape Plan (R) 0 1:40, 4:40, 7:50, 10:30

Runner Runner (R) 0 3:40

AMC Independent The Snitch Cartel (R) * 0 2:15, 4:45, 7:15

Machete Kills (R) 0 12:00, 2:30, 5:15, 6:45, 9:15

Insidious: Chapter 2 (PG-13) 0 6:00

AMC Independent The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete

(R) 0 1 :05

AMC Independent CZ12 (PG-13) 0 2:10, 4:50, 7:30

The Counselor (R) 0 10:00, ii:00

Baggage Claim (PG-13) 1:15, 4:io

AMC Independent I'm in Love With a Church Girl (PG) 0

1:10, 7:10, 10:10

AMC Independent I'm in Love With a Church Girl (PG)

0 4:10

AMC Independent Instructions Not Included (PG-13) 0

1:00,3:45,6:30

Pulling Strings (NR) 0 4:45, 10:30

Pulling Strings (NR) 0 1:45, 7:45

Jackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (R)0 9:00, 10:00, ii:00

AMC Independent 1 2 Years a Slave (R) 0 8:00, 1 1 :00

iCE ICON AT ROOSEVELT COLLECTION
oseveh, South Loop, Chicago

th a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) (Closed

id caption) 1:30,4:10,7:10,9:45
loseo caption) 12:20, 3:20, 6:00,

10,8:00, 10:30

:20, 4:30,

iance of Meatballs 2 (PG) (Closed caption)

:aption) 2:00, 4:50, 7:50, 10:50

j

r2:40; 3:30^6jl0,8j45, 11:15

TRT(ClQseddayionn2:
[R)* Closed caption 12:00

4:15

(R) Closed caption 12:40, 3:30, 6: 10, 8:45,

Rj Closed caption) 1 :45, 4:40, ^:20, 9:50
r Runner (R) (Closed caption) 12:15

7:40, 10:45
12 Years a Slave (R) (Closed caption) 12:30, i:io, 3:00,

4:00, 6:30
“'scape Plan (R) (Closed caption) 2:00, 4:50, 7:50, 10:50

!arrie(R)iir (Qfosedc
' ' '

r Rimnc,

The Couriseior [r
1

(Cidsed captldri) id:dd
Machete Kills (R) * (Closed captio"'
Don Jon (m Closed caption) i :4o

Bagg.aqe Claim (PG-i3UCIosed caption 2:io, 5:00, 7:45, 10:20
ThgTifth Estate (R) (Closed caption) 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15
I'm in Love With a Church Girl {PG) (Closed caption)
12:50,3:50,6:50,9:40
nJackass Presents: Bad Grandpa (m 9:00, 1 1 :30

ir&Pete(R)i 3:45, 10:00“
* 7:00

iGravity 3D (PG-13) V'(Cl6sed"caption) VIP Premium 21+ 12:20,

3:20^ 6:00, 8:30^ 1 1 :00

12 Years a Slave (R) * (Closed caption) VIP Premium 21+ i:io,

4:20,7:30. 10:40

Hoauivaoo ricociiio. oau uiaiiu|ja\m ^ ;

The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete
RiffTrax Live: Night^Hhejjvin^ Dead

DAK PARK
LAKE CINEMAS (CLASSIC)

lorn...-
iQravjty 3D (PG-13) (Closed caption) _12_:30, 4:50, 9:10

J caption) 2:40, 7:O0
jin Phillips (PG-13) ((Jlosed caption) i:io, ^

Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs 2 (PG) (Cl
--

g-ir
— 4:00, 6:50, 9:40

;iosed caption)

12:00, 2:10, 6:3„
name (F)) (Closed caption) 12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
loudy Wnh a Chance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) (Closed

R) (Closed caption) 12:10, 2:35, 5:00, 7:25, 9:50
caption)

jdy with a
n) 4:20 8:4C

FHth EslltVi l^Y'(CldsedTa'pti'6n)"i :3or^ 9:4^"

u^h Said (PG-13) (Closed caption) 12:45, 2:55, 5:65,

EVANSTON
CENTURY 12/CINEARTS 6 (CENTURY)

Escape Plan (R)0 {Closed caption) ii:io, i:55, 4:45, 7:40,

10:30
Lee Daniels' The Butler (PG-13) 0 (Closed caption) 2:00
Prisoners (R) 0 (Closed caption) 12:20, 7:io

) 0 (Closed caption) 12:50, 3:50
ith a Chance of 2 (PG) 0 (Closed

Wjth ajbhance of Meatballs 2 3D (PG) (Closed

tion) ii:C,

...e Living Dead (NR) 0 7:00
I Baggage Claim ^G-i3)0(Closea caption) 3:45, 10:35
IGravity [PG-i 3)0 (Closed caption) ii:00, 12:40, 3:10

;PG-13 (Closed caption)
“ '

I Gravity 3D (PG (Closed caption) 1 1 :50, 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50

8:10, 10:4.
Captain Phillips (PG-13J0 (Closed caption) ii:05, 12:45, 2:20,

3:55,5:30, 7:05,^40, 10:15
Machete Kills (R) 0 (Closed caption) 1 1:40, 2:25, 5:io, 7:55,

10:40
Carrie (R) 0 (Closed caption) 1 1 :15, 12:30, 1 :45, 3:00, 4:15,

5:30,6:45, 8:00,9:15, 10:30
Enough

^

Th^Fifth Estate '(R)0“((

12 Years a Slave (R) 01
3:50,5:25, 7:00,8:35, l6:10
The Inevitable Defeat of Mister & Pete (R) 0 2:05, 7:45
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Sw Honda Volume Dealer!

mjgmX 7 -2013s

AVAILABLE

L.AVAILABLE

CR-Zs FITS CIVICS CIVIC HYBRIDS ACCORDs CROSSTOURs INSIGHTs CR-Vs PILOTS ODYSSEYs RIDGELINEs

Ask About Our 1.9®/o Financing

,
Event on CertifiedUsed_^

AIMD MUCH MORE!
iRiiiMe IH.ome lin ta INew iHonda lajicl lEnloy
flihe IBjes* IBRS^fleMalue ond IRgiiab^yi!

Connect with Us 24/7! Doy\/nload our Smartphone App!

When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath!

www.nicgratlicitylionda.coin

Just 5 minutes west ef the LOOP

Where Fullerton
Meets Grand!

6720 W. Grand Ave., Chicago

888-609-1166
NEW LEGAL (you may delete the whole old disclaimer): Dealer not responsible for typographical errors in ad. Offers expire 10/31/13. Offers may vary
by trim. ^Available on 2014 Odyssey Touring Elite. Discount and financing-buydown to qualified buyers with approved credit; $7000 max balance
financed; dealer buydown participation may affect final cost ($16.67 per $1000 financed with $0 down). Photos for illustration purposes only.
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TLC: We’re back!
Los Angeles Times

Tionne “T-Boz” Watkins and a team of pro-

ducers are huddled behind a sprawling control

console, bobbing their heads as they listen to

a bass-heavy track off TLC’s first album in

more than lo years.

After the music played out, Watkins re-

ceived notes on which harmonies needed

another take. But it could wait. She shuffled

down the hall to check on Rozonda “Chilli”

Thomas’ progress on “Pretty Little Scar,” a

song Watkins penned for the mark left be-

hind after a 2006 operation to remove a brain

tumor.

Their yet-to-be-titled album is more than a

decade in the making, and things are down to

the wire: The two have to deliver new mate-

rial to the label before an evening deadline.

“Some real pressure ... right,” Watkins

laughed before asking their manager, who is

pacing, if the label is nervous.

TLC’s last album, 2002’s “3D,” came just

months after the group lost its core— the

flamboyant Lisa “Left Eye” Lopes— in a car

accident. The trio was a dominant force in

the ’90s, setting the tone for the era’s R&B
with their feisty anthems, bold feminist state-

ments and pure swagger.

But in the years since Lopes’ death, one

question lingered: Could there be a TLC
without Lopes?

“We’ll never forget her,”Thomas saidweeks

later in a dressing room at Hollywood Center

Studios. “But we are at a point in our careers,

and our lives now, where we are able to prop-

erly move on to the next phase ofTLC.”

On Monday night, VHi premiered “Cra-

zySexyCool: The TLC Story,” a biopic on the

triumphs and tragedies of one of the most

successful girl groups in history Watkins and

Thomas served as executive producers.

A compilation of their work titled “20”

hit stores last week and serves as the film’s

soundtrack, and marks their 20-year anniver-

sary

“Timing is everything,” Watkins said ofthe

biopic. “Before Lisa passed, it didn’t come

together and I think that was for a reason. It

wouldn’t have been the time to do it.”

The trio continuously deflected breakup

rumors, Watkins was diagnosed with sickle-

cell anemia, Lopes torched her boyfriend’s

mansion, label battles erupted and while their

breakout sophomore record, “CrazySexy-

Cool,” logged massive smashes (“Creep,” “Red

Light Special,” “Waterfalls”) and millions of

sales, the girls were broke and soon bankrupt.

“{People} remember certain headlines like

the fire and the bankruptcy or whatever,”

Thomas said. “Now they are gonna knowwhy

all that stuffhappened.”

TLC recently issued “Meant to Be,” their

first single since 2003. The saccharine, Ne-Yo-

crafted ballad is the lone new track from the

biopic’s soundtrack, “20.”

“This movie has opened so many doors

for us,” Thomas said. “We have a new record

deal. We’re back with L.A. Reid. It’s amazing

how everything is falling into place. We’re just

ready for the ride.”
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2013s Must Go!

MSRPS26,275

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL $1000 ON NEW 2013s!
° ^ -

S^UST
WE NEED YOUR TRADE! TOP DOLLAR PAIDh |

NO CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!

DSCOUNT

MSRP: $15,635

BUY O

O

for ^ IMv/mo^
2013 Accent GLS

MSRP: $20,898

BUY Atl L^
for ^ 199/mo 2

2013 Veloster

MSRP: $18,923

BUY CA
for ^ 199/mo 2

2013 Elantra Cpe. GS

BUY<N|AA
for *i^/mo
2013 Elantra GLS

I j;\T MSRP $2t;720 “ ^1T -MSRP: $32,250 jYY -MSRP: $30,954 ^iT -MSRP: $43,320

2013 Sonata GLS

MSRP: $61;878

2013 Azera

*
11,940

2013 Genesis Cpe.

aMSBgm©

<S> HYunoni

a®^]€3‘i]iID^@c^[D(aL

SALES TAX BASED ON WHERE
YOU LIVE, NOT WHERE YOU BUY!

Download our iPhone App
Available for Free on ITunes!

Assurance
CONNECTED CARc

888-499-8352
America’s Best Warranty*

10-Year/100,000-M\le
Powertrain Limited Warranty

m. 11111

( HYUNDAI^ Corner of Grand& Oak Park!

When You do the Math, You Choose McGrath! www.mcgpathcityhyunilai.com
All offers may not be comblnable. Dealer not responsible for ad errors. Photos for Illustration purposes only. See dealer for details. Offers subject to change. ^Plus tax, title, license and doc.

fee. *Based on total package of warranty programs. See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. **Based on automatic trans/EPA estimates. MPG varies by trim. "Dealer sponsored buydown

rate to well-qualified buyers; $1 3.89/mo per $1000 financed w/$0 down; dealer participation may affect final selling price. $6000 max balance financed. "To qualified customers

w/approved credit on select models. For no payments until 2014, It may affect final selling price. Savings off MSRP. MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle Is sold in the trade

area. 1) On leases only, to qualified customers with approved credit. MSRP may not be the price at which the vehicle is sold in the trade area. All applicable rebates applied, which vary by

trim. 2) Payments to qualified buyers plus tax, title, lie, doc. fee and McGrath pack, based on 0% APR x 72 mos ($13.89 per $1000 financed) w/varying amounts down: $1339-Tucson (at

$18,547*). $4844-Santa Fe at $23,492*) $7577-Sonata GLS (at $20,105*). $5955-Elantra GLS (at $16,323*). $3412-Elantra GT (at $17,740*). $4866-Accent (at $14,154*).

$2088-Azera (at $30,096*), $5476-Elantra Cpe (at $16,924*). $1 00-Genesis (at $32,070*). $1 00-Genesis Cpe (at $23,060*). $12,240-Equus (at $55,368*). $4674-Veloster (at

$1 6,842*), $1 00-Veracruz (at $20,465*). -At varying prices on varying trim levels, **$0 down/5.99%/84mths w/approved credit. Plus tax,title,license,dK fee & dealer adds,

MSRP ; $T8;910

*9,950 !

2013 Genesis

$28,345

'09 Hyundai Azera, #Y6065A $7,996*

'03 Dodge Truck, #YPA3699A $3,496*

'08 Hyundai Azera, #YPA3763 $10,943*

'13 Chevrolet Spark, #Y6898A $11,653*

'06KiaRio,#YPA3708A $3,829*

'09 Hyundai Elantra, #Y6538B $7,771*

'08 Toyota Avalon, #YPA3708A . . . .$13,991*

'10 Nissan Xterra, #YPA3618A $16,958*

'12 Dodge Avenger, #YPD3774 $12,491*

'08 Hyundai Santa Fe, #Y6808A . . . .$15,733*

'10 Toyota Corolla, #YPA3749 $7,441*

'10 Honda Odyssey, #YPA3768 $13,793*

'13 Hyundai Sonata, #Y6971A $15,919*

'01 Toyota Sienna, #Y6350B $5,991*

'12 Hyundai Tucson, #YPA3769 . . . .$17,643*

'99 Chevrolet Cavalier, Y6664B $2,398*

'12 Hyundai Genesis, #YPA3764 . . .$18,989*

'97 Mazda 626, #Y5918B $1,966*

'02 Dodge Stratus, #Y6484B $2,497*

'11 Hyundai Santa Fe,#Y5665A . . . .$12,783*

'92 Ford Taurus, #Y6856 $1,993*

'07 Buick Lucerne, #Y6816A $5,444*

'10 Jeep Wrangler Ltd, #Y6902A . . .$26,989*

'12 Hyundai Sonata, #Y6870A $14,368*

'04AcuraMDX,#Y6754A $6,888*

'07 Toyota Camry, #Y6561A $5,949*

'11 Hyundai Sonata, #Y6863A $14,928*

'04 Jeep Grand Cherokee, #Y6872A .$1,893*

'09 Honda Accord, #YPA3756A . . . .$15,993*

'13 Hyundai Sonata, #Y6786A $11,893*

'12 Dodge Avenger, #YPD3773 $12,491*

'03 Pontiac Grand Prix, #Y5932B . . . .$6,995*

AND MANY MORE!

LIKE-NEW
CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED
• Warranty Coverage

• Comprehensive 150-Point inspection

• Roadside Assistance/lst-Day Rentai Car

'11 Sonata, #YPA3734.. $19,478

'13 Elantra, #Y6922A.... $12,983

'12 Sonata, #Y6499A ....$22,896

'13 Accent, #Y6853A.... $12,889

'13 Santa Fe Sport*YPA3745 .$22,859

'12 Sonata, #Y6870A ....$14,368

'13 Santa Fe Sport#rpA3742 .$22,954

'13 Sonata Ltd, #Y6477A. $19,983

'12 Tucson, #YPA3758 . . . $20,793

'12 Santa Fe,#Y6474A ..$21,833

'12 Veloster, #Y6892A ...$16,692

'13 Sonata, #YPA3761 ...$16,993

uioo-|vaNnAHAll0HiVU90IAI'«u«M • 2988-66^888 • uJO3-|vaNnAHAll0HlVU90IAI'MM« • ^g88-66^888 • uiooivaNnAHAllDHlVUDOIAIHunM • ZgC8-66tr-888 • uiooivaNnAHAllOHlVUDOIAl'MMM
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WEDNESDAY’S SOLUTIONS
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TODAY IN THE YEAR...

1861 : The first transcontinental telegraph message was sent as Justice Stephen Field of California

transmitted a telegram to President Abraham Lincoln.

1901 : Anna Edson Taylor, a 43-year-old widow, became the first person to survive going over

Niagara Falls in a barrel.

1989: Former television evangelist Jim Bakker was sentenced to 45 years In prison for fraud and

conspiracy.

ACROSS
1 _ on; discuss ad nauseam
5 Use Brillo

10 Irritates

14 Pitcher

15 Like thin pizza crust

16 Toledo’s state

17 Military force

18 People to be imitated

20 Bread for a Reuben
21 Mattel’s beau for Barbie

22 Spinet or grand
23 Currency
25 TV room, often

26 Monkey with a doglike

muzzle
28 Tendons
31 Skillful

32 Group taught by a

teacher
34 Actor Holbrook
36 Saloons
37 Tree branch
38 Fuzzy fruit

39 Grow old

40 Come together
41 Shot a pistol

42 Canada’s Prince _ Island

44 W.C.orTotie
45 Boar
46 Meat sauce
47 Up and about
50 Horse’s gait

51 Cot, for one
54 New member’s induction

rite

57 Urgent
58 Water barrier

59 Wanderer
60 Egg on
61 Twirl

62 Adolescents
63 Aroma

DOWN
1 Listen

2 Twisted; askew
3 Recalled

4 Use a crowbar
5 Window cover
6 Close friend

7 Rockwell’s paints

8 _ up; spend
9 Record speed letters

10 Medicine chest antiseptic

11 Actress _ Perlman

12 Potter’s oven
13 Unexceptional

19 _ up; speaks frankly

21 Shoelace problem
24 Fumbler’s word
25 Plate

26 Rum _; small saturated

cake
27 Saying
28 Spice rack herb
29 Helicopter

30

Used a tool with teeth

32 Quantity of stacked wood
33 Haul
35 Pot covers
37 Floating ice

38 Ukraine’s capital

40 Native New Zealander
41 Italian auto
43 Soak in bleach
44 Fern leaves

46 Moan in pain

47 Lends a hand
48 Make a tiny cut

49 Polynesian carved image
50 Magazine title

52 Therefore
53 Forest animal
55 Colony insect

56 Foot digit

57 Singing couple

1 61 0 W. Fullerton Ave. • Chicago, IL 6061

4

Honored at all locations. See website for other locations

Exam, Cleaning

and X-rays

773 .868.9200

Latest lecbaolo^

Convenient Morning, Evening, Saturday Hours
Free indoor parking - entrance off Fullerton

ZOOM
In-Office

Whitening

for

$199
Available

only at the

Lincoln Park

location.

www.atooth.com
In office. New patients oniy. Cannot be combined. Periodontai deep cieaning is not inciuded.
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- FIESTA - FOCUS - FOCUS S-DOOR - FUSION - MUSTANG - r>l(//?(/S

- EDGE - FLEX - FC/SION HYBRID - ESCAPE HYBRID - FOCC/S ELECTRIC
- ESCAPE - EXPLORER - EXPEDITION - C-MAX - TRANSIT CONNECT .

- F-150 - E'SERIES WAGON SUPER - E-SERIES VAN

WWW . C O L FM I L L FO R D . CoIm

I 1?^•MER 24

•wniouT yourta^'-'

866-627-6962
WE SPEAK YOUR lANGUAGE: SPANISH
• POIISH • RUSSIAN • GREEK • GERMAN

• ENGIISH • FIIIPINO • ASSYRIAN • KOREAN

SALES HOURS: M-F 9A-9P. SAT 9A-7P
SERVICED PARTS:

M-THR 7A-9P, F 7A-7P, SAT 8A-5P

YOUR AUTHORIZED QUICK LANE DEALER

SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN LATE!

OPEN UNTIL 9PM!

9401 N. MILWAUKEE AUE |||| EC
JUST SOUTH OF GOLF ROAD HILEO

s tax, title, license and doc fee. ^With anproved credit. On select models. In lieu of manufacturer rebates. 0% APR x 72 MOs is a dealer sponsored buy down rate and may affect tbe final selling price. Max balance financed $10,000. Ex. $13.89

per $1,000 financed with $0 down. Dealer will not boner any pricing errors in this advertisement. Prices are good 2 days from date of publication. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. See dealer for details.
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Really, it won’t be a problem
for these celebritywax figures

By Dana Moran
i
redeye

Most people celebrate their birthdays with a bowling party

or ill-advised tequila or a really spectacular cake. Ryan Reyn-

olds is not most people. The Canadian hunkster celebrated

his 37th birthday Wednesday by unveiling his new wax like-

ness at Madame Tussauds Hollywood, eonline.com reports.

“This is undoubtedly the largest and most spectacular birth-

day candle I’ve ever received,” he said at the unveiling. We
took a look back at the past 12 months in wax to see how
some other figures rate, damoran@tribune.com i @redeyedana

Stephen Colbert
Well, they got his weird

right ear just perfect, but he

kinda looks like he’s either

having a seizure or farting.

So it’s a bit of a draw.

0 Jennifer Aniston
If we could, we would give

this a -17. And heck, it’s our

own scale, so we COULD. If

Jen were given a new chin,

melted slightly and sold as a Halloween

mask, this is probably what it would look

like.

0 Snoop Dogg
The years have not been

kind to Snoop. At least,

that’s what we learned from

his wax figure’s grizzled vis-

age. His bling is also far too understated

for a public appearance.

George Clooney
BRB and hold the phone.

Those are the most beauti-

fully constructed wax pores

we’ve ever seen. Real-life

George perfected this glassy-eyed stare

whilst dating Stacy Keibler.

0 Britney Spears
Has Brit-Brit recently had

her head squeezed through

a toothpaste tube? Things

are feeling a little ... elon-

gated. Otherwise, Madame’s has captured

her ratty-ass weave perfectly.

0 Sofia Vergara
Dios mio, indeed. Sofia

might as well have pur-

chased these from the

Madame Alexander in-

serts we used to rip out of the TV Guide

because they were too damn creepy to

look at while we were searching for the

one-sentence summary of next week’s

“Friends” episode. Man, life before the

Internet was tough.
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Get ready for the latest instant game from the Illinois Lottery. You could

win a $25,000 grand prize shopping spree on the Magnificent Mile® that

includes luxury hotel accommodations at The Peninsula Chicago, or one
of many $1,000 shopping sprees along with other cash prizes. Play today
for your chance at a little closet change-up — hey. Anything’s Possible®

Play responsibly. Must be 18 or older to play. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counseling and referral

services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER (1-800-426-2537). For more info call 1-800-252-1775 or visit illinoislottery.com.
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red hot

HOTDATt Thatsv^hen 'Sherlock." VNilh

T&ltf &ermlld:Cumb€itial:chend

vnklV* wartlmFreflman. returnsto

PeS- far iis tnird rason. (he nolwKk ncnnoiincoci.

THEWOTE

~ fm like

constantly,

between him
and my two
dogs, falling off

the bed at night.”
-JeniH Oewan-Tatiim. on Ryan SeaciestsfadK) snow,

talking aUiDutrHyrt'Clwnnlra TaUimrsa beflhog
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hccsi Kiqy mompnt: Rdh Burgundy ssraciMiECfi all avrr thecamqra
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soxie^t eater goes to
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Pnnra Is onncrHTHTci- TIk? netejr pr^scniod

tiK “Augu^LOsa^ CounLy^ star Miih llie

Udlyh^d Film Awards' prlz^ foi besisup-

pCfUn^ actr'^oii Wediiesday night, and
his 7 ninute' orallon Included a cftetaiied

prnlsmg cjl Ikjt an scrorn fofxi cunsump-

tioci. ‘'I warn her ta mnkc an Kiling mavic

In 3-D but ^^ith iiMeracti'i'a supp-lies \ya
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Ja Rule’s of CDohing
I Chainz did 11 so vdif^' can't he? Rapjier

Ja Rule supeared on UieSIrlusXM stiwv

"Fnrxt Tnik" to ma'kc Ns cnsc fnr anw
CDi^lxHiik, pageatumn rcporlr.. Thc^

twint: It ai hxidv htJenmed {a CDak in

tlih£ I'nicrovii'a^^ dur a i^^MO-year i>risofli

sdiiL Including Izfiagna and cheesecake,

y/ail. y<Ai dern r»eed a sprlnrirctim pan to

nrrake Oieesecake? GAIV« CHAWGEJB.

WANTliQREllIRT? Dk v^eve got dirt Ciet the scoopon vow Favorite muGlclans actors and realrhi' 1 Versall day Bong al rodeveclilcago^om.

THE MBA FOR DEVELOP YOUR PROFESSIONAL

ASPIRING LEADERS &
PATH TO SUCCESS.

AGENTS OF CHANGE
Get started today. ^
ni.edu/mba

1886

NATIONAL
LOUIS
UNIVERSITY


